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flic' <$9 The'Markofthe Beast,A NEW SERIAL metteCommences in the GAZETTE 
----- ON-----

WEDNESDAY, the 10th inat.
Don’t fail to read the opening chapters.

----- BY-----
KATHARINE PEABSON WOODS,

Author of
METZEROTT SHOEMAKER.

—-nt The Evening Guette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper But 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Galette is the Ear- 
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

1

r, SEPTEMBERS, I860.ST. JOHN, N. B., M< PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 726. i
- THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FELTS, ETÇ.

FELTS FOB FAMCYffOffiMiLLTi WES.
Commercial Buildings< j

RicnNÿflgams,
UMEiHOE,

Are opening a Superb Stock of New and 
Fashionable PRINCE GEORGE. LOCAL MATTERS.Flora I. Oulton, Jolicure, Westmorland, 

rjuret M. Pickles, Central Norton,
Kate E?*Porter, Douglas town, Northum

berland.
Alice M. Reade, Port Elgin, Westmor

land.
Jennet H. Reade, Chapman’s, Westmor

land.
Blanche M. Reid, Newcastle, Northum

berland.
Mary A. Ried, Upper New Horton, Al-

(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.) belt.
Fredericton, Sept. 8.—The result of Ali(j0^ Robertson’ 8tl John City* 8t 

the examination of students for admis- Emma M. Robertson, St, John City, St. 
sion into the Normal school was an- John, 
nounced on Friday afternoon last. One Maria J. Rash, Gibson, York, 
hundred and eighty-fou, were examined, ^“^o^kfhwaakaisTork.
164 passed, 20 failed and 8 were enrolled Laura M. Scott, HaynesVille, York, 
on matriculation certificates of New Eva L. Scott, Tower Hül, Charlotte. 
Brunswick University and McGill Col- May C. Sewell, Fredericton, York, 
lege, Montreal. u^»nnon- Campbell**, Re*.

The following is the list of students: Man§e Sharp, Petitcodiac, Westmorland,' 
Cyrus É. Acheson, St. Andrews, Char- Annie E. Simpson, Oak Bay, Charlotte- 

lotte Co. Lillie I. Simpson, St John City, St
Austin A. Allen, Upper Cape, Westmor- John.

land. Mary A. Smith, Harvey Station, York.
David J. Allen, Murray Road, Westmor- Edith E. Smith, Millstream, Kings, i 

laud, Emma J. Smith, Lincoln, Sunb
Samuel B. Anderson, Port Elgin, West- Violet E. Smith, Upham Static! 

morlsnd. Annie D. Stanger, Fredericton,
k K Blakney, Petitcodiac, Westmor- Lillian M. Steeves, Dover, West

iâûtv.......... .
' MkX
, Char- Araminda M. Thompson Bell

THE NORMAL SCHOOL. >Ma
0*

Fancy Silk Balls, Fancy Silk and Plush Drops-

ART FRINGES. ART SIL1S.
FANCY FELT WORK.—Oriental Tidies, Oriental Table 

Cloths, Oriental Picture and Easel Draperies.
FANCY CUSHIONS. Gilt Drops, Gilt Spangles, Gilt 

Oresents.
withgrodsL”us™rt,Naîri™dGMMii FANCY CUSHION CORDS, Bolton Sheeting, Silk Bolting
fax yesterday. _________ Cloths,

Schoones Etna at* Philadelphia from KNITTING SILKS, Wasting Silks, Bop6 Silk».
™ n.O^Dh.aUHLinenHoss, Arasene.

Wno owns it ?—some person left a GILT BE AIDS, Gilt Fringes, Bullion Fringes in Silver and
small bateau under the West side terry Gold, Gilt TaSSelS and Cords, Banner Rods,

STAMPED LIKEN GOODS in D'Oyleyn, Tray Cloths, «.-e..prrT ■J’*™» CktH Table Center.Jta
Glace Bay with Coal for R. P. Mc Girern fillllUW OÙamS in Braided told Open Work.
«became around In charge of Pilot CHENILLE APPLIQUE FLOWERS.

OAKTASin Cotton Linen and Wiiol

ftSSSSES WWttfESTEB. ROBEftTSDIU ItUSOH.

THE MONTREAL RECEPTION COM-FALL DRESS GOODS. STUDENT# WHO HATE PARSED 
SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
! BITE'S REPORTERS.

MITTEE MEET THIS MORNING.PI
Every Department ie well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
6 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth. ____________
J. W. MONTGOMERY.

FOOT OF KINO STREET.

IRe Programme Proposed and Bob-RAIEvery Part of the Province Well Repre- Has Left the Town—Bril (last Social 
Event—Coal for the I. C. B., Re., Re.
Point Lepreaux, Sept 8, 3 p. m.— 

Wind south west, fresh, clear. Therm. 
64. Two schooners inward.

ml tied for the Entertainment of 
His Royal High

I
Especially Among theled, Is Approved.

Ladles. Time For the Formal Open
ing not yet Decided. RS, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Sept 8.—A meeting of the 
committee of reception to Prince George 
was held this morning, when the dele
gates who were appointed to wait upon 
Dis Royal Highness at Quebec reported* 

The deputation was courteously re
ceived by His Royal Highness and Ad
miral Watson on board the flagship Bel- 
lerophonwhen the details of the following 
proposed, programme were discussed : 
Tuesday a reception at City Hall, pre
sentation of an address by Mayor 
Grenier and an illumination of the ship
ping in the hhrtor ; Wednesday, a 

'—_A< A. A. grounds; 
«te» «Alb Belair Jockey 

club , and a ball afctjjt^iidsor Hotel ; 
Friday* a meet of the* Hunt dub and 
breakfast at the Kennels.

His Royal Highness and Admival 
Watson approved of tWr programme 
and it was adopted. The remainder of 
the time of their stay they wish to have 
perfect freedom from all appointments.

The committee adopted this pro
gramme and a sub-committee was ap
pointed to carry it out.

MON.
M es.

< ’ vuM Bey.loi
NEW GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

■Â)

;■, ?t

Araminda M. Thompson Setanee cseefc 
Snnbnry. S «5

Mary L Trenhclm, Point de Bate, WepP 
morland.

.

3
5Geo.

We îfivfte tflô attentu
the very fine pt of1 ttvmivwn y«n- 
MERES which we have just receive* In
a'w5ealmSïlnîh22St bargains in Hum- —
iSTover^înrôinnîid-ôummeM.alef’*’

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy In
Variety Of COlOfOt v Edward I». Price, Petitcodiac, Westmor-

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

■ TIM.* Arthur Y Clarke, St Andrews, 
.lotfe. h

* that some person hanged his brother.
Thm Y. M. G. A. Gyitnauum has closed 

for repairs preparatory to the formal 
opening October 1st. Members holding 
keys to lockers are requested to return
them.

Going to British Columbia-—Mr. John 
V. Ellis leaves in a few days for British 
Columbia where he will Spend five or 
six weeks. He will probably be accom
panied by his son Mr. Frank B. EHia.

Thb Mineola.—J. W. Smith’s new 
schooner arrived in port today from Ad
vocate, N. K She is a fine looking 
schooner in every respect and is built on 
the same lines as the Clayola. The 
new vessel is to be commanded by capt 
Milberry, late of the schooner Avalon.

; »MAIZEA.ksst

_________
I «Mm AMO*

Si

Helen C. . “ . i. IH

leton. - .
Joanna E. Walsh, Petitcodiac, Westmfe»^___

morland.

The treat Food Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Xanufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.

ViimaTSri k id!: ■turn
Swim In. Hele-Aii ArUll.rja the inqeeet be- 

blg, on the late 
jhitee, Who died 
Be treatment of a 
(fas. Stewart, the 
rtWo week» before 
; to the Christian 
Fed over him and 
Ith lemon in it aa 
t in them and ate

te-Tfce

(SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 8.—Mrs. Hole 
wife of the Rev. Dr. Hole, formerly 
rector of St Pauls, in this city but now 
of England, is dead.

Gunner Millberry of the Halifax 
Garrison Artillery was fined $5, this 
morning for refusing to attend drill

The Social base ball team leave this 
evening for St, John. It is likely P. T. 
Burns will pitch for them in the games 
with the Shamrocks.

An investigation into the loss of the 
Ulunda will be commenced before Capt. 
Smith, R. N. R. here on Thursday.

Maggie M. Yerxa. Gibson,York. 1
Principal Mullin has not yet dewed 

what day the formal opening will be. The 
following is the denominational list of 
students : Episcopalians 29,
Free Christian Baptists 10,
34,Presbyterians 33, Roman

fitiOLland.
Charles W. Semple, East Florenceville, 

Carleton.
Robert E. Taylor,Lawrence station,Char

lotte."
Luigi Andrea 8. Tesco, Portsmouth, Eng-

Harry C. Todd, Oak Bay, Charlotte. 
George J. Trueman,Point de Bute, West

morland.

vJVA-ZRDHsTZE] GO.AND

CHATRIAN, THE NOVELIST, BRUI. I “ Mantle Special Attractions 

This Week.

Silk Sealnow rrv stock, 1er was called in on 
ian insisted that a 
Ifor and Dr. Car- 
I his patient in a

y- watched the pro
to indicting Mrs. 

1st The proceed-

A Merry Party.—Judge Tuck, Judge 
King, Judge Burbidge, Hon. Solicitor 
General Pugs ley and Messrs K McLeod, 
E. W. Gale and G. R. Pngsley returned 
Saturday from a very enjoyable fishing 
excursion to Mr. Pugsley’s lake in Kings 

They succeeded in landing

The CoaBtrymiui endPATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th. mo* perainrat, St*lMd “4

Géorgie M. Adams, Lincoln, Sunbury.
Annie F. Alexander,English Settlement,
Annm"^^Babbitt, Fredericton, York.
Vida A. Barteau,Deer Island-Chariotte.
Lizzie J. P. Bayley, Church Hill, Elgin, 

Albert
Elizabeth Beatteay, St John, (west) St

* • John.
Edith M. Bishop, Memramcook, West

morland.
Emily Blake, Black Point, Restigouche.
Marie E. Bourgrie, Buctouche, Kent
Janie Porander, Strath Adam, Northum

berland.
Ella M/Brewer, Fredericton, York.
Sarah'H.f Briggs, Bloomfield, Carleton.
Katherine LT Brown, Northampton, 

Carleton.
Louise C. Brown, Rockland Road, St 

John.
Mary M. Brown, Keats Way Office, 

Westmorland.
Mary B. Brickley, Welfoid,
Jennie B. Bull, Bull’s Creek,
Bessie Burpee, Gibson, York.
Annie L. Campbell, Shannon Settlement, 

Queens.
Annie P. Campbell, Spring Hill, York.
Maggie I. Campbell, St John city, St, 

John.
Alicia M. Carleton, St John (west), St
Uris&foF. Voie, UûrchéSter/wesnnonana.
Alma A. Colpitts, Woodstock, Carleton.
Julia T. Culpitts, Point de Bute, West

morland.
Edith A, Comber, Jacksonville, Carle

ton.
Margaret E. Crawley, Bocabec, Charlotte.
Sadie M. Crank, North Head, Grand 

Manan, Charlotte.
Charlotte M. Crossman, Moncton, West

morland.
Ada B Crowhurst, Moncton, Westmor-

-AND-
Paris, Sept 4. —A void has been 

in the literary world, and a eudde 
mination put to certain legalprocee 
by the death of the well known AM 
novelist, Alexandre Chatrian, wl 
long wrote in collaboration 
his fellow provincial, M. Eroto 
Unfortunately the * pereoiàlP 
literary friendship of years was ÛO 
ago broken by a mis under» 
resulted in an action at law, 
eral months Paris hks been 
toe of expectation awaiting ' 
ments of the approaching c«
M. Chatrain, although the ypi 
the two writers, was nearly 64; i 
for some time been ailing. '

M. Chatrian was born iWtigj 
of Soldatenthal, department! 
Meurthe, Dec. 18,1826. and HU , 
the college at Phalsbrirg, wherétw i 
the acquaintance of M. Emile Erdos 
The two^composed, 
ing their joint namâà,bpt^J^^pD 
as the product’ ‘of“a~^in^e in
dividual. Their early efforts were 
discouraging, but the production in 1859 
of ? L’Illustre Docteur Matheus V won 
popularity, and since then their mpatar 
tion has steadily advanced. Their works 
contain faithful and graphic narratives 
of the manners and customs of Germany 
and of the glories and militai y reverses 
of the revolution and the first Empire.

Cloths. Plushes.

48 King Street. county.
numerous excellent fish, and in making 
the most of their limited sojourn in the
country. ______ _______

A Boat Rack—Mr. Elijah Ross, of 
Carleton. received a telegram this morn
ing from Mr. Geo. Smith, of Halifax, 
concerning a race between the Williams 
crew of Halifax, and a St John crew. It 
read as follows : “Williams will make

F. E. HOLMAN. FBEDEBICTON ITEMS l‘ Proeeeelon —
HA NO ES.

i ta Charge of tke 
i «rta«c. F.~

Methedlet Delegates—Heepltal Cel- 
leetiee—Mayor Staples and Capt. Dress DANIEL &

y FawyaHL
(special to the gazkitk) 

Fredericton, Sept. 8.—Alexander Gib
son, Esq., arrived in Liverpool on Thurs
day last a cablegram having been re
ceived to that effect 
' Chief Engineer Lipsett of the fire de

partment sent an order by Saturday’s 
mail to Hamilton, Ont for $200 worth of 
fireworks to be used in the parade and 
torchlight procession of the firemen on 
Tuesday evening the 16th inst 

Rev. Charles, J. Mason (Episcopalian) 
and Miss Mason of Philadelphia, were 
letnattiei at tlte Queen on Saturdav

mmmmm reqmsne v*or. » ..............«
agent tha» Mr. McShew®»1 «nd It goe» Umont, Uy 
without saying that the ap^intmenti, Me"
not only a good one for the company,b«L 
will be a popnlar one aœene.thp s*mi - Tea

Ribbons.913 Union Street. i
ROBERTSON.Goods., district Paaaenger 

Pacific Railway 
Huge of the New 
of the road. Mr- 
titet’B will here- 
th a branch at No 
Boston aa hereto-

FALL GOODS ABBHIN6 DAILY.
Some SpeciaUy Choice YELVET RIBBONS a three-mile race for $500 a side, give or 

take expenses, on or about 15th October. 
Wire me if acceptable and limit rig for 
boats.” Mr. Roes will answer this tele
gram this afternoon, and find out wheth
er it is open for any crew in St. John or 
whether one is to be specified. As soon 
as possible a race will likely be arranged.

LOUNGES,vTTTST OFB3STE33D. Carleton.
:<-1 Mr. McPherson to 

[vision has been 
it was known thet From $3.50 and up.KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. 

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS ÔVER,
BMW

Warranted Firat-Claaa in Every Beapeot or Money Refunded.Coal fob the C. P. R.—Bark Lepreaux 
arrived yesterday from Glace Bay with
ton. The Lepreaux was 14 days on, the 
passage and had considerable fog and 
head winds.—On the 27th of August she 
was in a heavy southerly gale of wind : 
for 36 houra during which her decks 
were almost continually flooded. The* 
vessel labored very heavily but weath
ered the gale in safety. A few days 
ago she spoke the barks Catherine, and 
Emma Marr and the ship Eurydice, 
outward bound from this port

~rIb«ve
MENT MoBlroy’s Building, Main St.meets there on Wednesday next 

tieotion waa taken np yesterday 
■g in St Paul’s Presbyterian

He is a genial jovial companion on the on Saturday night Yesterday he had 
road and a hard worker in hie office, another stroke. Capt. Powys, of Kings-
He has been comUfttStUn for the | dear is also quite ill
past ten x*

— in that paridi.- tw made
many friends wlùy hie P*o-
motion with satisfaction. Commencing 
with the Grand Trunk in charge of the 
Eastern passenger traffic of that road, he 
removed to Toronto where he was ap
pointed travelling passenger agent of thé 
Boek Island, which he left to take a po
sition witiUhe Canadian Pacific. Mr.
McPherson enjoywtte fnilest confidence 
of Mr. McNichol, the general passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, and that 
confidence is fully warranted. With 
Mr. McNichpl at the head office and Mr.
McPherson'In-SK John-thereda not the
slightest doubt tbatthe passenger travel * —1 
over the short line will develops rapidly.
More maritime province people go to 
Western Canada every year and the ef- 

ratai Tram Trier.pi.». fort8 g[ the Candian Pacific railroad will
sTTXL.on.rH roTOscumna cerudnl, be in the direction of making 

LoctxroxT, N. X, Sept^^8. Twoem the people of Canada better acquainted 
gmee were telescoped and the tenders of ^ a. j. Heath is con-
each driven backward into buffet care in tinaJ^~ offlce Mr. McPherson’s
a collision with two passenger trams on
the New York Central this morning. dl^2al freight agent will be appoint-
Baggageman Fielding was instantly tr* _eh.nre of the-killed, engineer Bradley bad both legs ^ ^ looker thei
broken snd fireman Houston was bad y h brisiness. 9. N. Fair-
cut up. The passengers were severely who had charge of the freight
8haken «P bat none eenouely m3nred. depertment of the NiwBrnnswick road,

Ma Perew.. Reported K DM. wiU be continued as assistant. It is the 
by T.LXGR4PH to rax OAsxiTX. ' intention of the Canadian Pacific people 

PrrraxuRG, Pa., Sept 8.—A serions to develops the through frplght business 
accident is reported on the Baltimore, as much as possible, and it is necessary, 
and Ohio railroad at Littletown, 20 miles to place its con Win the hands of an 
from Wheeling. Six persons are report- experienced man. , ' . 
ed killed. In connection with other C. P. R.

changes, the auditing department wiU 
be removed to Montreal, and it is proba
ble that E. 8. Wayeott, will be continued 
in his present poeitipn, at that place. _

FURNITURE COMMERCIALtisssseasEBP*"**1***
HOVSEHOIiD FIJBMITIJHB 1» hard to Serpaes.

Prompt atleUoa paid to aU who oaU.whpthM purehu.ro or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

BUILDINGS
Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

land. THE ELECTION IN MIDI andElla M. Currie, Fredericton, York.
Mary A. Daly, Elgin Corner, Albert 
Sarah A. Daly, Moncton. Westmorland. 
Annie L. Darling, Nauwigewauk, Kings. 
Mary A. E. Devereux, Bathurst, Glou

cester.
Emeline M. Dunlop, Paasekeag, Kings. 
Emma J. Dunphy. Dunphy’s P. O. 

Northumberland.
Jessie McLeod, Dunphy’e P. O. North

umberland.
Mary A. Dupuis, Moncton, Westmor

land.
Gertrude B. A. Elhatton, Bathurst, 

Gloucester.
Isabella T. Estabrook, St John city, St

Lillian E. Fenwick, Apohaqui, Kings 
Grace Finniss, Moncton, Westmorland. 
Mina L. Fisher, Woodstock, Carleton. 
Sarah A. Fleming, Maple Green, Resti-
BertlaUM. k Flewelling, Clifton, Kings. 
Martha K Flower, Flowers Cove, Qneene. 
Mary N. Foreman, Stanley, York.
Julia A. Fowler, Havelock, Kings. 
Maggie J. Fowler, Hampton Village,
Ada M^owler, Salmon Creek, Sunbury. 
Sarah Gallagher, Newbuig, Carleton. 
Susie B, Gsnong, Bt Stephen, Charlotte. 
Annie E. Garratt, Sussex Comer, Kings. 
Annie M, Gaskin, Coverdsle, Albert. 
Melinda Gautreau, Canaan Station, 

Westmorland.
Marie E. Girouard, Buctouche, Kent.
Ida L. Glendenning, Harvey Station, 

York. , „ ,
Géorgie Good, Upper Woodstock, Carle-

Mar ion C. Gough, Fredericton, York. 
Margaret G. Graham, Main Biver, Kent. 
Nettie McGregor Gray, Chatham, North- 

umberland.
Edna M. Gregoy, St John city, St John. 
Eliza J. Harper, Salmon Creek, Queens. 
Isabella J. Henry, Salisbury, Westmor-

Margaret M. Hopper, Moncton, Westmor
land. ,

Beatrice M. Horseman, Elgin,
May T. Hughes, St. Marys Ferry, York. 
Elizabeth J. Jardine, Chatham, Northum

berland. , ,, ,
Annie J. Jarvis, Stanley, York.
May G. Jones, North Esk,

The City to Exceptionally «Inlet BY TKUK2RAPH TO TBM GAZBTTB.Nstnmltantlon Dtotnrhnneee.
Paxton, III, Sept 8.—Th^dty^and

heavy rain accompanied by a hurricane 
which caused great damage to buildings 
and crops. Fruit and shade trees are 
badly damaged, standing corn is flatten
ed and hay and grain in stack suffered

Hoe left the Town.
bt wi.ro» in town

Biddkford, Me., Sept. 8.—The election 
opened very quietly here. A large vote 
was polled the first half honor, but the 
disturbances which it was thought 
would arise out of the naturalization 
troubles, have not occurred at any of the 
polling places and the city is exception
ally quiet No special police officers 
were appointed ana no deputy sheriffs 
or federal officials are stationed at the 
polls. Biddeford will probably give a 
Democratic majority of about 80 against 
400 last year. Wardens hired by the 
Democrats are keeping tally at all the 
polls, ‘ of the men wno present them
selves, but find their names erased from 
the lists.

William Haslam, who was at one - 
time a member of the Carleton Jubilee 
fife and drum band,left town last Thurs
day. Several days before his disappear
ance,members of the band say; Haslam 
borrowed the hats belonging to the bgnd, 
to lend to the Fairville fife and drum 
band to wear at a picnic. After the 
Fairville boys returned from the picnic 
they left the hats at a place where Has
lam said he would call for them. He 
did not do so for a day or so, when he 
informed the Fairville bandsmen that ,foe cleared at 50C. a pair, 
the Carleton boys had decided to sell 
their hats, and tha^TSéy^xÿR have 
them for 75 cents each. They bought 
them, and now Haslum is in the States, 
and so is the money paid for the hats, a 
little over $11. The Carleton bandsmen 
say that they did not authorize Haslam 
to dispose of the hats, but merely loan
ed them to him.

Musical Instruments, Full Linus of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

On our Front Counter, 
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
71-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 

Tan and Brown, they will

FALL DRESS GOODS.vv;
BY TKLNQBAPH TO THE GAZKITK

Washington, Sept 8.—Indications.— 
Light rain, proceeded by fair weather, 
slightly warmer, variable winds.

Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
uit will do well to 

examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on

WATSOIT&CO’S.
P. 8.—Another lot of the Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, prices 

40 and OOc each. : ormer price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

“THE LABOR UNION’S GRAND STRIKE.” ori Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 

ouble knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing

Mr. A. P. Rolph, formerly of the Dunn, 
Wiaaan agency in this city, but now of 
London, has been visiting here for some 
days past. He went across the bay this 
morning, bat will return shortly.

Mr. G. B. Loring of the firm of Loring, 
Short A Harmon, of Portland, Me., is 
registered at the Dufferin.

Messrs. W. B. Wallace and Lemuel A. 
Carry, are off on a two-Weeks’ yachting 
cruise up the river.

Mr. J. Harry Leonard, and wife of 
Carleton, left Saturday night by the 
State of Maine for Boston. They will 
visit a number of cities before returning.

Mrs. Charles K. Cameron left this 
morning by International steamer for 
Boston and New York to select the lat
est fall and winter styles in millinery. 
She will return in about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Appleby of Carleton will 
arrive home from their wedding tour to
morrow.

1

ÎIt will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 
Lead the Procession to the 20 th Century Store, 12 Char

lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 
get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 

Monday, the 6th and 8th September.

Brilliaumt Social Event.
Says the Bangor Commercial of the 5th JjQge in the market. SpeC- 

inst;—Bangor society has seen few such 
brilliant parties as that of last evening 
at the lovely home of Hon. and Mrs. E.
R. Burpee on High Street Over 500 in
vitations were sent out for the event and 
the result was a gathering of beautifully 
costumed ladies and gentlemen in the con 
ventional evening dress, which thronged 
the spacious residence and grounds and 
continued thé festivities of the occasion

the ground floortot he
fifth.ial value in Ladies’ Black 

Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at' 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and

J. I MONTGOMERYAstounding Bftigaina in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men’s Tweed Pants. Airival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the gracee. 
The Prices sre a surprise to the moat incredulous.

TBY0N W00LB» KFO 00., of P. B. I.. Proprietors.
J. A. ltF.ID, Manager.

5
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.until a late hour.
There are few Bangor residences, per

haps none so well adapted for the giving 
of a large reception. The handsomely 
kept grounds were brilliantly 
ed with Chinese lanterns and walks and 
summer houses presented themselves 
most invitingly to 
the young people, 
ly became unable *to resist their 
fascinations. The interior of the residence 
ablaze with light, was equally attractive 
to the more staid of the guests and the 
general crush was not too great to pre
vent the pleasant meeting of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee received in the 
drawing room, assisted by Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee and Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee of St.

Exquisite flowers were arranged artieti 
cally in convenient places throughout 
the house. The large billiard hall was 
turned into a ball room and was pro
fusely decorated with evergreen and cut 
flowers. This was the centre of attract
ion for the younger class the whole even
ing, while scores of deluded people who 
imagine their dancing days are over, 
watching the dreamy dancers and listen
ed with unalloyed delight to the sweet 
strains of Andrews’ orchestra which was 
stationed at one corner of the room.

Refreshments were served throughout 
the evening to the dancers in the ball 

and in the main dining room.

58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 

What do

Pel lee Ceeri.
Peter Brown prefered a charge of 

assault against Wm. Crawford this 
morning. After considerable very a- 
m us ing testimony by Brown, the case 
was dismissed.

James Montgomery was fined $20 for 
selling liquor after hours on Saturday 
night

Catharine Bradley was fined $20 for 
selling liquor without a license.

Charlotte Riley and Ann Jenkins have 
been reported selling liquor without a 
license.

Martin Borns was fined $4 for using 
abusive language to a cartman named 
Cosgrove" 5

John Tole, charged with stealing a 
watch and some clothing from Michael 
Kelley, was allowed to go, Kelley having 
recovered his property and not wishing 
to prosecute.

Wm. Graham was fined $10 for assault
ing Neil Farren.

Albert Rial-Mange Powder, 1
illuminat

or 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.Northumber- BoffUH Check Hen Polled.
Boston, Sept 8.—The inspectors who 

have been on the lookout for confidence 
men who practise mostly upon victims 
from the British provinces, today ar
rested John Brady and Harris Martin, 
who had just done up James McManus 
of P. E. I. to the amount of $16 on a 
bogus check in the_Eastern depot 
It is thought that these men have been 
concerned; in many other operations of 
the same nature. They are old offenders 
both having done time and their pic
tures are in the Rogue’s gallery.

HT THLMHAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

Emma C. Kelly, Fredericton, York. 
Lettie Kelly, Collina, Kings.
Mary C. Kinney, Elgin, Albert 

iola L. Kirk, St. John (North), St John. 
Maggie E. Kirkpatrick, Debee, Carleton. 
Magjie M. Kirkpatrick HardingviUe, St

Imperial Jelly,LonisriiLi, Ky., Sept 8.—A rich grain 
distillery atUniontown Ky., wss burned 
this morning with several thousand gal
lons of whiskey. hose $80,000. Insured 
for $43,000. The fire is believed to have 
been incendiary.

the gaze of 
who quick- Natural Wool, 

you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 
look at them. Waist and

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Vi
FLAVORS:

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

Grace L. Lloyd. Gaspereaux, Queens. 
Isabella R, Lockary, St, Stephen. 
Elisabeth A. Loggie, Chatham, North-

■ew T«
Reported hr th. IMAm Comparu. New York.

New You. Sept 6. Sleeve Linings, ready cut,
20c.

umberland.
Sarah C. Longstaff, Canterbury, York. 
May E. Lyon, Glassville, Carleton. 
Blanche J, Mahoney, Upper SheflSeld, 

Sunb 
Maude

till i GEO. R0BEBTS0N & CO.,
no Hlng street.Il7 Maxwell, Moore’s Mills.

a îîi 5?
Can Southern..........

Charlotte,
Liszie J. Mimthew, Keswick, York. 
Agnes J. Miles, Maugerville, Sunbury.

A ■ ■ Mamie M. Mitchell, Bocabec, Charlotte.
|kl # Jk | Maggie H. Montgomery, Grand Bay,

Z Margaret**Morrow, St. John city, St.

Jennie H. Mowry, North End St. John 
city St. John.

Jennie R. McAllister, Canterbury. York- 
Alice & McCole, Studholm, Kings.
Annie M. McCosh, Douglastown, North

umberland.
Bertha G. McDonald, Woodstock, Carle-

To Lie ht thb Gbocnds and Bciuhnos. 
—The Exhibition Association held a 

2s is! 261 25 .... meeting this afternoon at which the re-
Hookins Vol.............» » fS g ports of the various committees were
«fi!Pu2, J » » *••■"• read. The grounds and boildings com-
vïpjjtf.......... . 811 « ai 8ii —! mittee recommended the acceptance of
Ctni-Nor...... lœ} ™ h* I® the calkin Electric Light Company’s
NuhLrodTU......... | ^ Ior Ughting the exhibition
Roek 8 £ § :::: grounds and building. The tender
RiduDoad Tern.:.. .. ** »* 2W .... amount8 to $425. The St. John Gas
lixas Pacific............. **" Company’s tender was $650.
Union Pacific............ {~ 52] Si 22Western Union..........M 8S« «Si ®

III =

1 Barnes A. G. BOWES i CO■li :::,g i3 -tit
Del A Leek
Brie........ 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

MANDFACTORÏRS0Ï AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,'

Tinware.
HouswFurniehinf Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Qas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODVEE.

&Lowlo» Stack Markete.
London.

Consols 9511-16 for money and 
the account.

United State Fours... ........
Dn. do. Four, tod.htif..

Do. do do Moondi... 
Atlantlo «nd Uroat Wtetero inti.
Canada PadSe..................................
Erie ...................................................

do. Seoonda.....................................
Illinois Oenttal................................
Mexioanordinary.............................^^gJB&*.V.7.7V.'.V".*"
Pennsylvania....................................
Mexican Orotrai new 4a.................

to call and examine my fine stock of 2.30 p m.
96 for Murray,

17 Charlotte St.

iPac
Pb.Watches,

Clocks, 
Jewellery &c.■ i:::::: »

106
Minnie K C. McFad Jeu Johnston’s Mills 

Westmorland.
Sarah J. McFarlan, Elmville, Charlotte.

McIntosh, River Charlo, Resti-

I.ATF. SHIP NEWS,
arrived.

Boston. 6th, bohr F A K Ginn. Melvin, ffrom 
Moncton.

- 72 
.. 11 Scores of people were present from 

among them being Mrs. Isaac
c «
N.

BWBrrEwnix, In the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, doee not import 
Sin from Havana every two weeks, 
bat he gets them fresh from throe every 
month;so he can hell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
bade In the city and show samples of ^importations

OLBARKD. 

Clarke, Gay ton. for St John.

Emma
gouche.

Fanny^
Vella M. McLean,Young’s Creek, Queens. 
Catherine McLeod, Woodstock, Carleton. 
Eva A. McMullin, Upper Magaguadavic, 

York.
Julia Neales, Woodstock, Carleton.
Edith O’Brien, St George, Charlotte. 
Mary Orchard, White’s Cove, Queens.

, away,
Burpee, Mre. F. T. C. Burpee and Misa 
Kate A. Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Bus
by, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Miss Nan 
Burpee of St John, and many well known 
society people from Boston, New York, 

’ Philadelphia, Baltimore and Florida.

McLaren, Moncton, Westmor- BroSU.ro-..........................
“ttoDey^ grroot Rate of discount in ouuuMy stock Is complete.

ROCKLAND.^ Schr Acacia, 100 cords kiln 
WR06l£lM)RT? Schr Welcome Home 100 cords

LyK8?‘ Schr Rondo? 144629 ft hemlock boards 
by Stetson, Cutler A Co.

•0-

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, isss^•mm. and export 1000; recta. 1000. All Amn 
Futures firm.

A.2C- BOWES.

75 Germain Street, South King.

P • . !
f

.-V,.
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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
read this.

• • V.

----- WHAT A------ .

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

should the governor and his lady be saved from destruction by being vum-

SCÎ» Mdwhàt whichwas accompanied by intense cold, 

do these individuals find “society” to be Tl» fort.a could £
hilt n .ipinsion a «mare and a trial to the mouth twelve hours after she left St g JostPH>s, N. B.. Nov. 25.1887.

fr;-' “.rar*:, ** sfs.rs, ass&*ws£ï&j£
with link else than kicks; those who are moath after the storm was over.
wanted within the "charmed circle," will wiTOianos. toZimmstMtiaE’ «h-row* wkteh
find the door thrown open before they «âMWMWWmi. impress .nwkoeiju
knock. We congratulate the governor [ConttMei fmm snurdar.l _____^GAÜMT. “J l P-M| || |M«f| f| M

? “=r,r ,L-îrr.ïS5',: E XHIol IIUN,
residence; wo congratulate the people this wiae. High .living, half a gallon of B££I|‘“„*i25£ "Are.™ Æï M.,
on whose shoulders rested its maintain- brandy dajly> anfi frequent debaucheries BSTKY. Mm.fM.Hng Phsmatist. Monoton, |n/l||Ci.p:-| J
ance, and wo congratulate the people of when gallons of Cognac would be night- I _-----------------—-------------- --------- ----—I lliUUoll lui dllU
Fredericton, who, since baUs, receptions ,y brought Paisley, a mass of
and parties at the government bouse fat ^ caption weighing 400 pounds, 
are among tie things of the past, will to llia grave in ;g;4. For some little 
have more time to look after their side- time before his death his physical joys I 
walks, their streets and waterworks, I anfi afflictions compelled him to dele-1 
and the various business and hia 0(Bce, t0 other and younger 
domestic occupations in which | |ian<]8 The fortunate man was one 
their happiness and prosperity are I Davi|i T ni,.), a canny Ulster Irishman, 
centered. I nmi a pack peddler, who had married I

Paisley’s grand daughter. No one dis- 
I0TE AND CONNUT. I puted the legitimacy of the succession,

Newspaper man^ in Halifax are not Uf David Lainghad both » hardfist and 
much in the “Vere de Vers” fashion. The character: and though "V»^ occMmnal- j 
Acadian Recorder describes the Mail as ^ intercepted a tnfle of the traffic, he 
the “tin-can attachment of the little controlted it so effectually and gare it 
boodle organ.” A school of mannere U»ch eclat that on ^ 
appeare tobegre^negedinlHI*,.

The Chatham World, referring to a re- the trial of Lord Wakefield, who was m- 
eent false statement made in the Tele- dieted, convicted and punished by two 
graph in regard to the political charac- years’ inprisonment for the seduction of 
ter of the Toionto.News, says : his betrothed, their marriage having

The News is not a ministerial journal, I been celebrated at Gretna —his memory 
but an erratically independent one. It j was thus perpetuated by Thomas Hood: 
is stupid to. employ falsehood when, 31eep ^ ^ ,_8lMp

’“L“£sss-sas.
Misrepresentation is the weapon of| Bcw.pt by many » toirned kml eye I— 

the weak and dull.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. a Canterbury etreeL
iai y Jk ^Pcan we do to save our clothes? 
VV FIA I One man says ‘don’t wear 
them.” We say wear them but don’t abuse

you go out in 
the rain and 
don’t have some

thing over them to save them they soon get 
shabby and dingy. Have on a Mackintosh or 
rubber coat. You can save the price of a 
nice rubber coat on the 
wear and tear of your suit.
No use for me to tell you 
to go for wet weather goods; but you can find 
out by inquiring at the

çï’.'.iS'™!:™!' "sazïï wsr-ss-«stSs
oui take a Bull, But or Coupon, as they desire. The above it only open for CASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

Editor and Publiebcr.JOHN A. BOTES,
!SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tea Bvtsnro Gazette will bo delivered to. Any 
pErtofth.CttrofSt.Jobo brl Cmrton on .the 
following tonne:
ONE MONTH.......................
THREE MONTHS..— —
Stx MONTHS......................
ONE TEAR.....................-

IV Sebscnp*» <® THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING, 
ire warn lAort condensed advcrtiscrsmls 

mdrrtkcbsoAscfUd tor Sale, To Lei, 
fbuvd (md Wests for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a tire*, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

them. By abus
ing clothes we 
mean this, WHEN...as CENTS. 

............Si.es. CANADA’S 
“’«I INTERNATIONAL

167 Union St.D. I. JENNINGS,4.00.

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS. WHERETo introduce onrTeas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time, 

our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.Agricultural Fair.
zvjTUT

SAINT JOHN, N. B
September the 24th,
' vro- -

Oetober-tiie 4th, 1890

Teas from 84o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

General adrertwmg $1 an inch far <r«t 
inerrtion and SB cents an mcA for cantina- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable
OIK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JEnSTBŒKTS 5c CORBET,

Rales.

■»J DON’T MlNDironlng, 
I rather like U; bat eoosA- 
ing clothes is something 
that never was intended for 
a woman to do.

3T. JOHN.N. B.. MONDAY .SEPT. S, 1880.
17» Charlotte Street.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the FlrstjPuge. „ The Buffalo Range,Washing 

diseases 
than anything rise we know 
of; lame back, cough, cold, 
consumption, and many 
other ailments. Nearly every 
body sends their washing to 
UNGAR’S, who calls for, 
washes, and returns your 
laundry rough dried for 
SB ctsper dozen.

contracts more
■R. BUIR AS A LEADER.

The Sun has discovered that nearly all 
the papers that formerly supported Mr. 
Blair’s government are now opposed to 
him and that the Attorney General is in a 
very bad way indeed. The Sun natural
ly thinks that as a result of this change 
on the part of a number of newspaper 
editors Mr. Blair is near the end of his 
political career, and it is just possible 
the Sun may be right, so far as its re
marks apply to the leadership of the 
Provincial Government Mr. Blair hits 
for seven years been at the head of the 
Government of this Province, during 

has held the 
General

A full line always on hand.
HATS. 90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Entries Close September 1st The Duchess Range, 90.

to,60»SiMiuW ' All Modern Improvements.
Competition open to the World STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

Bom,™! 8tovil,!=*m-d *,NwARE-|softtoT^di':iT^ter""i" “
„ „ „ . , Severe! Large Cook Stoves and Range* Spring Style Silk Hats,

................ .................iSSSy--- PHÏSIGIANSPKES^BEU-——|LadteeandMissesTravellingCaps,
SSraaTotes: “SF2^= - - - PHILLIPS’ -
to derive pleasure firom the wreck of the In chnioennd pair-red Inin in Per. In Chniso! A l I ' , I 1 UR. A fiflitAl yV ATjTe,
Ulunda in the Bay of Fundy. The The third “Bishop of Gretna,’’ Simon I gl fl I ll/PI 1 111 a»i>io|<t«Y
people of St. John can recall attacks on I Laing,son of “auldDavie,” inducted him-1 \J\J\A wmm ■ VI W ■ I BEl/liF*
their port which came from quarters | self into office immediately after his | —WITH THE— » EtiilMtloa Abb®.

:\7w Lanct I “ I WHEAT phosphates. Brown Bread A. G. BOWES# Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
unitetl with Halifax in an attempt to take in 1871, a fact not generally known, with gjiscible with Milk or Water end 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific tola constant increase of the traffic until | just as Palatable,
the latter port,. by the construction of 1856. In this year, by permission of
the Harvey-Salisbury line. There was Scottish representatives in the British I Retainable on the most
not much patriotism in that transaction, parliament, an act was passed making delicate Stomach^and I ^ * Tr-n a vta *q a QfFDV"

-------------- --------------------- I civil-contract marriage impossible in| digested with ease. ^ dflLP|JJ iAOXJh'X
The Halifax city government recently I Scotland unless one of the contracting

hewhich time
andoffice of Attorney 

enjoyed the emoluments of that 
position. Mr. Blair’s salary is $2,400 a 
year, a sum so absurdly small in com
parison with the importance of his office 
that it is surprising any first class man 
can be got to fill it A man who fills 
the office of Attorney General in this 
province must necessarily lose much of 
his private practice, and it is impossible 
to believe that Mr. Blair has not been 
seriously out of pocket by his devotion 
to the public service. Mr. Blair would 
no doubt have been a much wealthier 
trmp than he now is if he had attended 
strictly to his legal practice and allowed 
public affairs to be run by some other 
person. The seven years of power which 
he lips enjoyed have no doubt satisfied 
his ambition as a ruler, and he must 
feel that there is nothing more to be 

in this direction. Under the cir-

Also a full assortment of
---- -IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other BAnges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparat™,

TRUNKS, VALISES <ftc.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
•.t-.---.r-- ’«'***~ • *““*■ *’**'

Robert C. Bourke & Co,,
61 ChDriotte Street.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
TRY

MONAHAN’S
GROCERS, ETC.

; ?

Preserving Pears,
New Buckwheat,

Cranberries,

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
asked for tenders for the lighting of the I parties became a resident of Scotland I cosauarnoE.BEOsrams.ScEoniuiss red Wrev- 
streets of that city by electricity. A SL for y days immediately preceding mar-1 ™° D”uro JSra5roM!LM
John Company, the Eaetren Electric Co. rjage. With this modification the old, FLESH MAKER,
put in the lowest tender and should I jaw atands intact. Bnt the prevailing j"-" _ IT ATT A T
have received the contract, but when a hdea, which exists even in Scotland, that I J, il Au JN U AlgUA L • 
motion was made in the city council to Gretna marriages were thus abolished | For rein by nil ChwniElE
that effect it was violently opposed be-1 ia totally incorrect, as to my amazement I ___ _ uTTtyrtrw» flHTQT A I 
cause the tenderers were not Halifax I waB discovered on my visit to the old PHILLIrS JfllUS. Ul HLfttiHliblfi. | 
people, and no conclusion was arrived at postman. There I found not the ogre FOR DYSPEPSIA-
TheSt John company will, no doubt, be jn blue and red, bnt a venerable old PbUl^Pbogfbo-MmatnjresTONIO 
cheated out of the contract, bnt this 1 wretch of 98 years, with white locks, 
ought to serve as a warning to outsiders 1 great horn spectacles half-hidden be- 
not to have anything to do with Halifax hind that wonderful noee, and bis wear- 
contracts. 1 ened form clad in a threadbare suit of

clerical black, whose name was William 
The Sussex Record has the following Lajng Thia man ;a the fourth “Bisboj 

in reference to a recent paragraph in Qf Gretna,” having succeeded his father 
Tbs Gazette that the case of the Ulunda Qn the death of the latter in 1871; and 
proved the need of a dry dock in St. who> ^ addition to his services to Her 1 Restores the color, beauty, and 
John:— Majesty as postman of Springfield and

The Gazette is right. SL John if it G taa Green at ..aeVen shillin’ saxpence softness to Grey Hair, and 
ever attains to he any more than the 
one horse sea port it is at present, must 
A,.vuiiiuio<wCloir. tn lact, St John wants 
so u any things done to keep it in fide
w ith its .neighbors that it needs a day, receiving, as he lumself informed 
thorough going over. Not only the city I me, as little as ten shillings and as ranch 
but the men who control the city. | fon pounds as marriage fee.

The Record’s viefrs in regard to the Lunique character sat in sacerdotal state 
needs of St John, are sound. d by a greasy deal-table beside the one

1 * 1 little window of his cottage, impatienty
It is interesting to learn from L’ Evene-1 awaiting my arrfval; for was there not 

ment that Cardinal Taschereau has con-

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

IBS Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Bnzine Home.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

W F. k J. W. MYERS,

MAOHINiSTS-
Sele Proprietors ini Canada °t

RI0ÏÏARD80NÎ8 CHALLENGE STEEREB
- ------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

-------A)
«J.O. SÆUJUES1

74 Chariatte atreet.

won
cumstances it would not be surprising 
if Mr. Blair had grown weary of provin
cial politics and the petty annoyances 
inseparable from them. He may have 
concluded that the proper field for a 
man of his abilities is the parliament 
of Canada. There he would find possi
bilities for hi 8 ambition altogether be
yond the small local issues to which he 
has now to give his attention. He 
would have the opportunity of becom
ing a cabinet minister, and after the de
parture of some of the great men of the 
present time from the stage, he 
might even aspire to be premier 
of the Dominion. Great men are not 
so plentiful in Canada that wo can afford 
to relegate a man of Mr. Blair’s ability 
to an inferior position. The country 
gl&cl lo*Honor her iavorite son by elect- 

• ing him to represent York at Ottawa. 
Should Mr. Blair aspire to represent 
York in Parliament it is not likely that 
he would be seriously opposed. Mr. 
Temple would probably go into the 
senate, so that the ground would be clear 
for Mr. Blair as a supporter of the Do
minion government and an advocate of 
that policy which has built up Canada. 
The political future of Mr. Blair 
provincial leader may be clouded, but 
as a member of parliament lie would 
enter upon a new field in which he could 
not fail to become prominent

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

sAnra j«hh

Oyster House,
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. mums, 
Bartlett Tears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BHO.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ho. 5 North Bid* King Square. .

T I I I I V ’ QI Oyster Chowder. Clam Ohow-
J I U IJ JL O dor, Served DailystlOcte.

WB HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUD
DIES, Side Springs; 

BANDOB WAOONS; 
EXPBESS WAOONS;
AU of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Hand and Power 
owera, Rotary Sawa Bowl

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Bede and

Hangera, and Pulleys.BY BOAT,FOR THE HAIR,
THE MOST PERFECT r; ,

HOT WATiyUIEATING
GURNEY’S**BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums,

to order.
C. H.JACKSOM.

the week,” is continuing the Gretna ser--.TtiwnnL—sue—xi^aj TesiaencB res-
triction without difficulty, to this very I ATiALL CHEMISTS. 50 CKNT81A BOTTLE I CONCORD, and

EXPBESS WAOONS.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.

during thu week at Oranges, Grapes, &c.
Maritime Tea Store,

87 Charlotte street.
’iiW'if TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,The

Buildings can be heated by our sysl < 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cod.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

1 84 King Street.a HEADQUARTERS FOB
© i TEAS AND COFFEES. Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas.

KELLY & MURPHY.
SAL BAL“siller ahint it?” One arm rested upon | IJitW; 

sidered it his duty to decline the in-1 a pjje Gf ancient leather-covered record
vital ion to the governor general’s state j Books. At his feet was a stout oaken I a eert»tas»a speedy care jfcri jk e nitPBii A

box with a tremendous padlock. Stand- l|PC*^' GARDENIA.

~’“S|Zia,rÆ' SlaKii soo WDi“rM^lu0"®’.
P&53’SSP

which cardinals, as princes of the church | Kje> jier face and thin old form | iSS^üaUe^iseases ere simply ejeipiomi <A | therefore ask my customers aod friends DvoeoAil Daaf
rank immediately after princes of blood sugge8ting 80me ghostly white field I I S^ble whitoting. f°I will prove by l^r 68860 DC6le
royal and before all ministers and mem- flower trembling in the wind-whipped ^ ^^ re «
here of the house of lords. The table atttumn of its life. The old man was EîScat^h. an^ should low no UmKPpeoSG and that it has live per emit more last- QPQTT RROTH FRS
of precodenoe in Canada make, no men- fiercely grave and dignified. The old SSStJ£u£3 RTOV® COAL. ’

after the lieutenant governors and before For four boura» time ! wa8 busied in F0LF0R0 & CO., BeWEflUI, OST. | J. D. 8HATFOBD.
members of the cabinet. In England examination of the musty records of this I Beware of imitions similar in
there is no mention of cardinals in the marital curiosity shop. First the oaken 
table of precedence, but the archbishop ^ wa8 0pened- This contained the 
of Canterbury is placed just below royal I original records, now scarcely more than 
princes. This is because he is the pn-1 a ma8S of shreds, bnt still legible, and, 
mate of the English church and a spin-1 on innumerable occasions, worth in Scot- 
tual peer. In Canada there is no state I ^8b and English courts far more than 
church and ecclesiastics have no politi-1 their weight in gold. Then the trans- 
cal functions, so that it would be absurd

ELECTRIC LICET!dinner at the citadel. The refusal was
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stoves, Bungee, Scales, Furnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * E. BLASE,
Agente, St. John

Begisters
j^RE^now^rep&red to entor into Contracts with

SIR JOHN’S RETURN. ARC or INCANDESCENT,Sir John A. Macdonald is once more 
in Ottawa, ready to attend to the busi
ness of the country and to keep the 
governmental machine properly oiled 
and in a fit condition to do the work of 
the country. Ottawa without Sir John 
A. Macdonald is a very dull place and 
the capital is always brighter and bet
ter for his return. Yet it is satisfactory 
to know that although Ottawa has suf
fered by his absence, his own health is 
excellent and his strength has been in
creased by his summer visit to the sea
side. The invigorating breezes of the 
River St Lawrence have filled his lungs 
and renewed hie youth and made him 
fit to grapple with the knotty problem 
which awaits his solution and which he 
alone can solve. That Sir John A. Mac
donald is a very great man is daily be
coming more apparent to those who 
have closely ‘studied his career. The 
best proofs of his greatness are the man
ner in which he shines by comparison 
with his contemporaries and his continu
ous and steady growth in political force 
and skill It is little less than a marvel 
to think that he has been able to govern 
Canada during nineteen of the twenty- 
three years that have elapsed since con
federation, and that his hold upon it is 

• now apparently stronger than ever be
fore. Certainly there has never been a 
time in the history of Canada when Sir 
John has had such a hold on the loyal peo
ple of the Dominion, irrespective of party 
as at present The Blakes, Lauriers and 
Cartwrights are of no account in compar
ison with the grand old chieftain who 
held the fort against all the enemies of 
Canada and taught our people how to 
combine prosperity and progress with 
the growth and unity of the Empire.

at Bates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
No. 3. Waterloo St.

GEO. F. CALKDT,
manager.Molasses.

mo casks,1 Rew Crop
sun, tel. Boom 2,Pugsley Building.

Bermuda Bottled. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.1P“You unit bo to Sonoma, tt

ÏÏ? a u£
■eeey.-^WeiVSf I PIANOS, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Uuit is Impossible, try

scorn
EMULSION

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tome, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

examined.cript record-books were 
to give them the position they hold in These place at a glance in cbronlogical 
England. I order every marriage recorded as per

formed by Paisley and the three Laings,
tlie Transcript the SMkiel of the Grit | ^tC^John Tan
party whose favonte occupation haaLJ illl77L The hurt one, celebrated 
been predicting victories that L ^ ^ b wilUam
came to pass. The Transcript rctorte by ^ “‘Lf Thoinas Beattie,
publiffliing someelect'on returnstoprove ^of NewcaaUe|00unty Cumberland, 
that Mr. Stevens cannot be rejected with Mary McGaegor, Perish

of Gretna, Dumfriesshire Scotland, involv
ing certification of the Scottish 21-day 
residence. The records comprise nearly 
8,000 marriages; including such noted 
members of the English aristocracy and

30 Ms,] Molasses. FN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

N
The Moncton Times calls Mr. Hawke of Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

OFishing
Tackle. &Eas-deF°REST&S0NS

USE

imœræ etJM 0tL4)iMs
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings,Steam Pumps^Steam Ganges,Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers,Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

OF PURE WOWWtCIAH 
COD LIVER OIL.

C*rWr« .f

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.i
tied, and

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

the

SVNVEAit
CURED

EDITOR:
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

. ts timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they wQl send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Up John Pills tOHSWWiOttWestmorland. We quote 
It was the parish of Moncton and the 

city of Moncton which elected Stevens 
and Powell, largely through local hostil
ity to the coalition ticket; and through 
Moncton voting for Stevens as a local
Wre^ntoVveTn  ̂Sion I nobility aa Thomas, Ixml Erekine, with I 

ticket. Tae vote outside of Moncton I Sarah Buck; Edward Conroy with Lady 
city and parish stood as follows : I Alicia Parsons, daughter of the Earl of | i
Hanington................................................2234 Ross; John George Lampton, grandfather
Anderson................................................. ^058 Qf the present Lord Durham, with Miss
PoweH.Ï....^ I Cholmundley; Edward Gibbon, Lord
stevens::::::z:::::*::::::::::.:::::::::::::::i73o i wakeüeid, with Eiien Tuder, for winch 

As a matter of fact Mr. Stevens was j Lord Wakefield suffered two years -im 
at the foot of the poll outside of the I prisonment; and Lord George William 
city, and was only saved by the (fo^try, with Mary Beanclaire. Of 

Sty“ «““• » ™ « yems’time,
I performed about 2,300; David Laing,

.....24851 during the next thirteen years, 1,500;

....2363 J Simon Laing, between 1827 and 1871,

or Severe Cold Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books,
I have CURED with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends IS Is the 
stimulating properties of the Ry- 
pophosphites Which It contains.
Yon will find It for sale at . _
Druggist’s, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.

Casting lines, Combination Rods. .
R. O’Shaughnessy & Co S èDR. BAXTER S

88 GermtUn Street.
TO THECHALYBEATE By exam'.ning the physical condition 

of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con-

d^eDw^Zf-af h“e;|R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
the process employed leaves the pills in | 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds lust receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

ALWAYS ASK FOR
SCOTT As BOWXB, Belleville. jwyguwguil] VALUABLE REMEDY.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BEPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZK-AlTiE,Capital $10,000,000.
MACKIE & C?’=

[forwuknls from whativercauscN 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. Joint, N. "Be

r. d. McArthur,
stood:— 
Hanington
Powell.......
Anderson,
Killam.....
Stevens....,

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

tel, pro.______________________________

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
70 Prince Wm. street.

It gliding, Saint John, N. It.Office, No. 8 PuRflley’g___ -2223. about 3,100; and William Laing,postman, | I VERY OLD.
2Ï49 -luring the past nineteen years, between j. n TA HIT . „ Apflllt ^ ” Y“"014

We read in a contemporary that Mr. These figures are so suggestive to the ti0fl 70°- It was a strange and weird J------*--------------------------------------5------- laphroato } « Inar, awtluhiba

WILKINS & SANDS,
Fredericton and the county of York.” A oand.dato —g on the govern; Gretna Green. BoU give fair warn- ™
good many years ago when Fredericton SL gtoveus is thrown «Sidl defe'aïïs i-8 to all who come after me that House izntl Ornamental T. WILLIAM HELD,
was without hotels or private residences certain. | they wili not only find the genuine rec | a > a TTV’rm.’Utl I Soto Ageotfor New Bnnwwiok. Utdies* ftnd Gents’ Wear Cleaned
sufficiently capacious for the entertain---------------- -------------------- onto attesting Gretna's fame, but that, | xmnes. I....,., ..jujiliji.i i it or Dyed and Pressed.
ment of any considerable assemblage, The Halifax papers continue their at- whito enjoying the studies of one of the 
the people of the province complacently tacks on the port of St. John. Saturday’s most extraordinary characters in Scot- 
acquiesced in being taxed for the support Herald contains a letter signed - Navigat- iand, they will also experience at 
of this establishment and the entertain- or” from which the following is an departure, from the rapacious and almost 
ment of the one hundred and one would extract :— fiendish levy of "siller ahint it," illustra
be “society people,” who by one means , i’»mc idea of the difficulties attending .ti0n of the apotheosis of drunken thrift, 
or another succeeded in securing a place “afotf| ™ cumparmg” the” voyage “a'-8»6 ‘«"orance and aggressive avarice, 
among its list of visitors, in many cases 0f the S. S. Portia from St John to Yar- 8Ucl1 as tlie P611 cf t“e greatest master of ^ 
to the sore discomfort of its occupants, mouth last winter, with a voyage made delineation in fiction and fact has never I 
But since Fredericton has grown out of p>' to Boston and back yet been wholly able to depict
swaddling clothes and encased its legs Portia'luul’ tosaif 95 miles t *1» left on ' Edgar L. Waxeman. I

in knickerbockers, since it has such Wednesday and reached Yarmouth on 
hotels as the Barker and Queen, the Sunday. The Halifax had to sail 380

œssrïïïsksjx EKSSSBSE -- -- >T
these houses, and can without discourt- Halifax the same Sunday in which the daughter would be only a dreary task, 
esy to any one place a limit on the Portia steamed into Yarmouth. In con- whose completion could not come too 
number of invitations issued; a circmn- vereation with some experienred cap- soon.”
stance which will cause him and his suc- tiî‘e Ulunda, thm^said, that during the Very well,” said the old gentleman, 
cessera to rejoice with the people in Mr, foil tides it was a wonder that more ‘ take her, and presently you 11 feel the 
Blair’» well considered action. Why ships were not wrecked, hut many are same way, only more so.”

EXIT—GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full Une of0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StPainting done in all itsiBranohes.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
ATST1>

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

•-------- — 1 Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
-------------------- MANUFACTURE

200 Tested Recipes Steam Engines,
* COMPILED BY •

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

( Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from tho Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street

High, Lower Compound, (for marioe And land

The Ladies of the Sewing Society bombs mad J S3 repaired,

AUKM0fSWraDLAS8tis rod PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES rod PLOWS,
PLANING rod TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough

of St, Paul’s Church, Bothesay, 
N. B, Price 50c.

Did He Take Her?
“ I feel,” said the young man to her

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan, h,nns- am SEND FOR CATAXA>GUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Bobertson’a New Bnlldliig, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,PUBLISH KBS,
98 and lOO Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B. WILLIAM CREIG- Manager.St. Dtvidi St., St John, N. B.
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WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Sea Serpent Comes Ashore.
Jesse Tipping, of Partridge Island, 

found a dead sea turtle on the beach 
near the pier at that place on Sunday 
afternoon. It is eight feet long, and 
weighs about five hundred ponnds. 
There is a harpoon-hole in its neck and 
the body is slightly decomposed; and 
Mr. Tipping has been puzzled as to how 
to get the shell. A great deal of oil 
comes from the carcass. One of our old
est inhabitants has reported that he 
and another follower of George Wash
ington saw some strange beast in Fox 
River on Sunday. It was 100 feet high, 
and 700 feet long. The lucky observer 
has too great a respect for truth to say 
positively that it was a sea-serpent, but 
as he affirms that the creature had its 
back broken, it is undoubtedly the ser
pent mentioned in our Advocate corres
pondence recently. The Scott Act is in 
force, so it would not be right to cast 
doubts upon the gentleman’s veracity.— 
Parrsboro Leader.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N B.

BY MRS. ALEXANDER,
Author of “The Wooing (ft,” «Her nearest Foe,” “Which

Shah it bet” etc.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. B

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.
Continued.

“I hope you may, and I believe you 
will be. Here is the carriage. Let us 
go in. I suppose Mr. Seville is ready.
Nothing proved to me his mother’s 
complete restoration so much as her 
speech about him. ‘Let him go away 
with you, Mr. Rawson,’ she said: ‘if he 
travels with us be will only be an addit
ional responsibility to Miss Desmond.
Richard is incapable of taking care of 
himself.’ She is marvellously toned 
down by suffering and sympathy ; but 
we cannot expect the Ethiopian to 
change his skin, nor the leopard his 
spots, altogether, though one may become 
a shade lighter and the other have fewer 
marks.”

It was with a thankful heart that 
Hope Desmond found herself and her 
charge safely housed in the Stafford 
Square mansion. Mrs. Saville bore the 
journey well,—indeed, better than her 
companion, whose pale cheeks and 
heavy eyes bespoke mental and physical 
exhaustion.

Mrs. Saville’s usual medical attendant, 
of the household, for the wiry woman 
scarcely knew what indisposition meant, 
awaited her arrival and noticed Mies 
Desmond’s looks.

“If I might offer advice unasked, I 
would recommend a tonic and some 
days’ complete repose to this young 
lady,” said the polite practitioner. "It 
seems to me that her nervous system is 
somewhat overstrained.”

“She shall do as you direct,” returned 
Mrs. Saville, with her usual decision.
“I will look to her myself. She has 
braved horrible infection for me, and 
has had a large share in saving my life: 
therefore I value hers beyond every 
one’s, except of course my sons.’ Yes, 
you look frightfully ill, Hope. I cannot 
have this.”

“Perhaps if I went to Miss Rawson 
for a few days,” said Hope, with hesit- 
ation, “I might gather strength sooner.
Here I shall always want to be up aid 
about”

“You shall be nursed in no other 
house than this : so, doctor, send in your 
prescription soon. As for me, I want 
nothing but good food and occupa
tion.”

“You are indeed marvellously well 
and strong, considering what an 
illness you have gone through. We 
have now every reason to hope that ybu 
will be spared to your family and friends 
for many years.”

“Much my family and friends care 
about that special mercy,” returned Mrs.
Saville, with one of her ironical smiles.
“Good-morning, doctor.” And the doc
tor bowed himself out

“Thank God, he is gone 1 I am dyitag. 
to read my letters, ” cried Mrs. Savilje.
“Here is a thick one from Mr. Rawson.”
She opened it, and* tfcëh, growing rather 
white, exclaimed, "Why, it encloses one 
from Hugh! ” This she read eagerly, ™ 
and then reperused it

“Ah, if I could believe he cares for 
me!” she said, at length. "The letter 
is like himself, tender yet obstinate. He 
will be here nearly as soon as this,” she 
went on, her small, thin fingers closing a nroeent. 
tightly on the paper. "He implores me 
to let him see his mother’s face once 
more,— the mother he has been so near 
losing. Rawson has evidfyatfy<$Qjd him 
of my illness. He confi 
right to be angry, but reiterates his con
viction that he has done well and wisely 
in securing the sweetest wife man could 
have.”

“You will see him, dear Mrs. Saville?” 
cried Hope, with white, parched lips.
"You are so good as to think I was of A etory * told of ^ old lady who 
uae to you: if you would amply repay refMed comfortod by her pastOT.s 
me see your son-let h,m plead for his tbat when he left h'r ahe
wife. They are married you cannot wonld have a better pa.tor as his success- 
separate them, and if she is a true 
woman it will break her heart to know 
she has parted mother and son. It. is , 
in your power to confer snch happiness.

“I will receive my -wm. lis waurthan anither.”

girl who had the spirit to withstand 
her hitherto unresisted tyranny, 
-and the perception to appeal to the 
better sdf Which lay teneath it

So Mrs. Saville sat by herself, think
ing deeply of her pest, her present, and 
the possible future, one warm, rainy 
morning. “Horrid Weather for Hope,” 
she thought : "impoeâible for nerves to 
get right under such skyey influence.” 
Yes, she most get Hope out of town. 
How destfiàté hèr life wôuld be without 
that girl ! and she wonld need comfort 
and support,in coming years. Even if 
she brought herself to accept Hugh’s 
wife, she would probably turn out a 
thorn In their isrde and keep her and her 
son apart.

Here the otiFbhtler, with a beaming 
face, announced, “Mr. Hugh, ma’am,” 
and her son entered. How well, how 
distinguished, he looked ! his strong face 
deeply embrowned, his fine eyes locking 
eager yet soft

‘Hugh !’ cried Mrs, Saville, rising, and 
trembling from head to foot

*My dear mother!’ he returned, ten
derly, with the slight hoarseness of 
warm emotion, and he clasped her in 
his arms, kissing her affectionately. 
‘Are you indeed safe and well ?’

‘My son.! you have nearly broken my 
heart P Her tones told him he was al
ready half forgiven.

‘Rawson told me this morning, just 
now, that I might venture to call. You 
must forgive me, mother. I know I de
served your anger, and this I regret I 
only want you to let me come and see 
you sometimes, and I will trouble you 
no more. I can fight for my own hand; 
but you must accept my innocent wife

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL
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Specially Prepared for the delicate akin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
LANDING.

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.
—BETWEEN—

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear cor plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

FOR SALE BY

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
the regular line.

1800. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer». Montreal.THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
Toni. Liverpool.

J...12 July 2

July 4 “ 24
“ 17 Aug. (5

Aug. 1 *7 21
“ 8 “28
“ 21 Sept. 10

Sept. 5 11 25
VANCOUVER, 5350 " 25 °“’r 15

83 °<ri?
VANCOUVER. 5.250

For Tour Moulting H
The time when hens shed their feathers is 

again at hand. It is a very exhausting process. 
Are you preparing to help them through this try
ing period ? Eggs have not been so high for 
years at this season as now; they will be still 
higher. Hena rarely ever lay while moulting, 
then help them to get their new plumage quick-

COAL. VANCOUVER, 5,250 
OREGON1 3’,tÜ

OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 52250

(1600 ton., (Capt. F. C. Mill..), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

DAILY EXPECTED,
OR®. $1 

VANCOUVER. 5.250300 TonsAcadia Pictou Goal 
ra 1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

ovaries of a hen; get all you can of them in two ° v
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item it you buy all the food. When a hen 
is in “condition” says a high poultry authority 
"she will lay plenty of eggs.” There
fore help her through the moulting season that 
she may be in condition to lay early, as every-ffitiruteaz îiMr &
needed by a hen at moulting, in addition to good 
food is contained in Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
to » very high degree. Thousands of people have 
proven it to be worth its weight in gold when 
hens are monlting. It keeps them in health, helps 
form the new plumage, and gets them in condit
ion to lay early. A hen will not lay while moult- 

th6 —
they will get to li

JgF**to»Pt. Me., Rockland. Me. and Cottage City,
“ 30

FRIDAY AT 3 P. ME.
(Standard Time).

All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

These Steamers hav 
Music Room, SmokingPROFESSIONAL. Room and Bath ! 

;le motion is felt, a

, State Rooms, 
ad Bath RoomsReturning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
Fût Cottage Chy, Mass^Rockland, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AMD LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer will

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! "VMcouveri^isTiriited'th6 mt£ionti8 tbe
Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 

either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
per Oregon” and ‘ Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Qu®bec. Special redoeed rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

I

WARWICK W. STREET,
COAL.Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B,
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Not, Stove, and Chestnut sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVEBN, 
gib sun. Ao. O&IO North Wharf.

RATES OF PASSAGE.How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.
Intkhmïoiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
■Londonderry,$30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

tion
'owder daily in extra doses, 
oh sooner and lay all win-

third yean get all the eggs in two. Remember 
Sheridan's Powder is not an ego-food; you can 
raite or make food a» cheaply an anyone. To any 
person interested, I. S. Johnson, & Co., Boston, 
Mass., on receipt of address and stamp for reply 
will send a recipe for making a good egg food.
ê^iJtrD‘conÀVotl‘ Powder 

get their hens in good laying condition and 
stand a good chance to win one of the large gold 
premiums to be offered later by the same firm; 
who are the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder. For 50 cents they will send two 25 cent 
PMkâ, five packs for $1.00: or for $1.20 one large 
21 pound can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for 
$5.00 express prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
magasine published, sent free. The paper one 
year and a large can of Powder for $1.50.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. b^orderin8gagood'mif)rterrd8ad m.°nejf
8teamshipgCompany0rWa ° th° NeW Y°F 

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrm&tio
„ „ N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway

JUST RECEIVED.
toJ5î?J.mental and otherjports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS. CABIN PLANS ' 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St.John.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Bale at all Stations on the 

n address
Hercules Engines r“rÆÆ teX

money.

Monarch Boilers jSLS?” .°=d"rh.v way, New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

A farther supply of
more good points than any too.’ Ready Made Suits

------AND-----

Summer Overcoats

Bobb's Rotary Mills "SSA
and turn it out the fastest.

best io n ooirmiUEDuDE. CRAWFORD, e THE WEYMOUTH S. S, CO.,Erne*** wttfc Wwlves..

Many a thrilling tale has been told by 
travellers of a race with wolves across 

* of Russia. Sometimes 
1 bones of the hapless 
id to tell the tale. In our 
msands are engaged in 
race aga'nst the wolf 

Consumption. The best weapons with 
which to face the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. This re
nowned remedy has cured myriads of 
cases when all other medicines and doc-

RAILROADS.Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, die.

L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

------IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at oar usual low prices.

OCULIST, Trustee’s Notice. ill
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St», St. John, N. B..A. ROBB & S03STS- STf4“ETLl^,rjH,hi!"’ei w~

ÆÆ28r. I tVl-
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

a at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and
or frei bToIr* S° at ^ap® ^orr w^cn Passengers 

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
°m New York via New York 6. S. Co’s, steamers. 
For further particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. John, FRANK RO 

Yarmouth,W- A.
H. S. HOYT,

HAYES, oÆLWish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 

Deed is open for in- 
the office of E. R. 

William St.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cat 26 M. per day

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
corne:

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost. New Brunswick Division.tors had failed. It is the greatest blood- 
purifier known to the world. For all 
forms of scrofulous affections (and con
sumption is one of them), it is unequal
led as a remedy.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer
Homeopathic Physioian

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., SU John, N. B,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.LIUS UAYKS,^Parsons’ Pills “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.WAN.
CHASE.

C. BURRILL. 
President and Mangr.

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

“ Oh, children ! You are so noisy to
day. Can’t you be a little stiller and 
better Î”

“ Now, grandma, you must be a little 
considerate, and not scold us. You see, 
if it wasn’t for us, you wouldn’t be a 
grandma at alt”

-----------— ♦ ------------- :--------
The ray» AJ* > y

SESHrSESiS
- *y;1-‘i* jftffr

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTIST.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
»(Nothing Made 1o Order in our 

usual first -class style.
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the uoder- 
iu signed, and endorsed “Tender for Caraquet 
Harbor Work, will be received until Friday, the 
l»th day of September next, inclusively, lor the 
eoosfraetion of a Public Landing at “Bridgetown” 
near the upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottau a.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
'tied, and signed with the actual

(k^Bosto—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
and^Woodstock. ericton’ St. Stephen,HoultonOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St# John» H» B.

::These pins were a won- 
derfs' discovery Va-

The circular around 
each hex e»plaine the

t variety ol
like see 
Pill »

One
PoAe.^OMldren II f 4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 

raediatepa ntsCity Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

5ÏÏ3S». tu
«nation alone Is wo; 
ten times the coit.^^ 8 45|

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, “via 

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

csr‘,sss»i?*ssE DR. H. C. WETIYIORE,
motion. Send for It.
Br. I. S. «Johnson «te 
Go., M Custom Home 
Street, Boston, Mass.
“Best Liver PHI Known."

il PEOPLE’S LINE.T. YOUNGCLAUS,from the

the formpaid ftrtScta., ortie 
boxw for SI la stamps.

We par duly to Canada.

signatures of . tenderers.
An accepted bank cheque payable to the 

sa, the Minister of Public Works, equal to jive per 
a- cent, of the amount tender must accompany each

m S
he contracted for, and will be returned in case of
t “ÎSœSiVl^otbind

A? no ?

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, 25th August, 18!

ofj "yNT1L further notice a steamer of this line 

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

DENTIST,
S8 HYD YE 1 STREET.

Proprietor.order of
*

. X 1

Stoerger’sMake New Rich Blood! Wr 35*p^m*’ivf" ™f *^‘^1 nttach-
MONTitEAL,"Tii ShortlnfiS'■‘iSs'*'m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m„ 1.30.8.15 p. 
BOULTON 7J!5,10.00,11.45 a. m.. 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11^6 a. m, 10.00 p. c.
ST. ANDREWS 7A5 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m„ 3.15 p. n.

8 20 *• -- '■» 
LEAVE CABLCTWT

J.;W. MANCHESTER, itself to accept
M. O. C. V. S„

has commenced practice as!a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
erofthe
ressthe'

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.__________Queen. Tbrttito. Cànkdâ.

During the perfmoance of a tragedy a 
baldheaded gentleman, looking up into 
the gallery, said— '

“My dear madam, I respect your 
emotion, but the truth is, you are shed
ding tears on my head.”

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVE-AWAY YEARLY.

kaye them return again. I MEAN ARADIOALC ÏÏ IteT ^have made 186 5 tn)
Epilepsy or Fulling Slekneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
SîS.fSîL.à'SfeS; »?'%8T AMLAUMATMNfr! Ï^N^S*

I CUBE FITS! ISaint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.
psERI|

timekeeper. Werra tiled heary,

iCure 1 do not mean PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

Z'lORNS, Callonees, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Care. My 
Methods are infallible.

I had a
ARRIVE01 J^NTIL furt^rm»j|ee Stoamer'''^ULANUE8”

ffflY8°atfe“o' °° WEDNESDAYS and
Returning, will leax 

Thursdays and

UD GOLD huntinr came, 
«h ladlee" end geni e tizee, 
th work* and eeeee of 
l^ntiue. ONE rEKNOHln

^eree, together with our large 
and valuable line of H oueehol.l 
melee. Theee eamplee, ee well 

All the work you

. J|lock.
and pointa“'ssr 10 Jp^^rrille. Fredericton, Ac.

• Trains ran Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

at we send you to theee who call—your 
Meeds sad eatgtihore and thorn about y on-that al way i reeul t«

: Uralaablrtr.dk tore», which holds Cor yens wheaoece started, 
end time we are repaid. We pay all express, (YtUght, etc. After

SaRSRws-wSaSBS-

Toiepfione Subscribers
IlÈASE AJDD TO YOUB DIEECTORIÈ8:

431 Kerr. H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street
436 Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt Bt. 
430 March, J., Bec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding

street
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Oranite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Parvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Pri

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,

Brussells street 
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor,

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. MoMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

«•the

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street St John, N. B.

St. John School of Painting & Mnsio,
89 PHns^hTsP***a~Slreet.

4* to to

GERARD G. RUEL,
Paintinwia Ails andjvn^^lore. Piaro taught
b’ W. WILBER.

Assistant

UNION LINE.(LL, B. Harvard, 1880.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Puffsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

LtA. R. WILBER, 
Principe L Daily Trips to and from Fredeiioton.

FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.DAVID CONNELL. since I at-

ÜHC0L0NIAL mm.kirk, and every one has been 428 "^JNTIL farther notice the steamew

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at Nime o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn

ing (Sunday excepted) at bight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

e. Good to return free on Monday following. 
Steamer "DAVID WESTON" will leave St. 

John, every SATURDAY E VENIN» 
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. 4Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. wife, i cannot say whàt I shall do. I ——-----———--------

watched; it waa a shabby thing to do, med ' Mce M Nasal injector
but I did it. He has had her closely

18^0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
to-»shadowed, but she has been absolutely 

well conducted. Still, if it is in my 
power to bonfer much happiness, it was 
in hers to create much misery, and she 
did it ! Why, Hope, what is the matter? 
Are you ill?”

Hope fell back in her chair so deadly 
white and motionless that Mrs. Saville 
was terror-struck. She rang violently, 
and, rushing to the fainting girl, began 
to rub her cold hands.

“Bring water, wine ! send Jessop ! call 
back the doctor !” she cried, in great 
agitation, to the astonished butler, who 
had never before seen his imperious 
mistress so moved.

“The doctor has just driven off, ’m ; 
but I will send Jessop.”

Soon the lady’s-maid, the butler, and 
the housekeeper were trying to bring 
Miss Desmond back to life. When she 
did open her eyes they sought Mrs. 
Saville’s ; she smiled and feebly put out 
her hand.

“Now she must go to bed,” said Mrs. 
Saville, holding the offered hand in both 
her own. “She had better be carried

DR. FOWLERS
I-------1 -EXT;OF-

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES

TRAINS W L., LEAVE ST. JOHNC. R Bill, Jr. of Billtown, N. R, has 
sold his celebrated trotter, Gladstone, to 
Mr. James Gibson, of Brooklyn, Hants 
Co. for $1200.

Sleepless Nights, made misérable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Photographer : “ Your son, the student, 
had half-a-dozen photos taken a long 
time ago. Here is a proof I happened 
to have by me: a capitaFlikeness, don’t 
yon think? But the young gentleman 
hasn’t paid for them yet, I am sorry to 
say.” . j .

Father; “H’ml That’s a good dëal 
more like him.”

MANUFACTURERS. Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s B tiding.

%zzs5s& : a
ISiSSfeSaSto-ittM. 88
Express for Halifax.............................

' <
fareST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivate.

i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

■R38B* BT 
BSf "fftU

HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

22 JO

t
/GENERAL Commission end Financial Agent 
UT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

learning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. ÆtestsÆ Usr„ st.a

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

ncess FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50
R. B.«HUMPHREY. Manager.

Wharf, NorthEnd,
■ Street Ry. Terminas.

CENTS.EBaMqrb^
PLflC"a?@^

RAMPS

Office et
H. CHUBB * CO, Si.roiei A 

Prince Wm-streeL
P. O. Box ASA.

OF THE SKIN, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LlV&R, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Express from 6.10

gr IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

. iday excepted).................................... ......
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from HTx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou & Mulgrave. 22.30

8.30NAILSWIKE, STEEL 
and IBOIT-OTJT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PrepSSSwo.T. MILBDRN & CO.,
THOS. DEAN,A SONG er THE TEAKS AMD A MEM- 

OBT OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.’’— Ooldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in each a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—Jo An Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Waheman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

ran on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Thathackine coogbean be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee WEST INDIES.— External and InCURES PÆ. IS and 1A City Market.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

RELIEVES VASMæ
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
ITT? A TG Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
il El Lij Cracks and Scratches.

it THIooth,AameSic^Sstkamsh?p $

L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
milt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
îermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GE(

1828Established1828 Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturers of DEASH SAUMAtiES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

John McNutt, a farmer of Bay Side, 
Charlotte Co., committed suicide last 
Thursday night by taking paris green. 
He had been in the asylnm and dis
charged as cured, but for some days had 
been suffering from a relapse.

Will you suffer with. DOTHririsfe 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vltalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

J. HARRIS <fe CO.
SAE

mm I on equaled, and to Introduce oof 
fe-L- eapwiergopde we will asadnum 
■If p to 0*1 rose It la each locality. 
^1 i at above- Oaly thoea who write 

I to ns at once can make eve of 
I the efeaaee.'AU you have to do la
1-------nlato show oat goods to
-------- 1 who call—tout neighbors
1 and thoes around you. The ba. 
•finning of thU edTWtieemeni 
ahow» the small «d of «he tola- 

is the appearance of It

». POTTINGKR,
„ Chief titi|>erinilot;denl.

for Railwat Orner, 
do., Monoton. N. B.. 6th June, 1810.

(Formerly Harris A Allen). BEST STSBLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD

CURES ^hengiati™^e“nQgis,®p^8^
theria, and all kindred afflictions. * **’ V

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL.

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

* MEW BRUMSWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 

Trains will leave St- John daily (Sunday ex
cepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m.. West Side. 
2p m., arriving at St. George 4.3(),St.Stephen 6.30 
p.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arriving at 
St. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

McPEAKE. 
Superintendent.

up-stairs.”
“I. can walk quite well ; at least in a 

few minutes,” murmured Hope,, “if 
Jessop will will help me.”

Thus Hope was relegated to her own 
room, where Mrs. Saville insisted she 
must remain all the next day. Wonder
ful to relate, that lady spent most of it 
at her bedside, reading or knitting. 
Neither spoke much, yet they had a 
certain comfort in the companionship. 
Miss Rawson called, and was admitted 
during Mrs: Saville’s absence, when she 
went for a short airing, which she con
sidered essential for her own health.

To her Hope explained that she must 
for the present refuse her hospitable in
vitation. Then they talked long and 
confidentially, and Miss Rawson took 
charge of a couple of letters when she 
bade her young friend good-by.

It was now established that Miss Des
mond was not to appear till luncheon- 
time, Mrs. Saville being content to read 
the papers herself. The doctor was not 
quite satisfied : his young patient did 
not recover strength or tone ; she was 
depressed and nervous .averse from food, 
sleepless. Some complète change to a 
bracing place might be necessary. Mrs. 
Saville, who was deeply concerned, went 
eagarly into the question of localities, 
but Hope implored, almost piteously, not 
to be sent away.

It was the end of September, and Lon
don was at its emptiest; Mrs. Saville 
was therefore spared the visits and kind 
enquiries of her kinsfolk and acquaint- 

She was ill at east from anxiety

O. F. BAIRD,Manager. 
N. -B.—For full information apply to

UEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.
Ham Cullen Bryant.
iblished bv J. k A. McM LLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to .any address or receipt of price,- 25

Wil CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

AS IT COSTS BUT
During the past two or three weeks a 

party of gold-hunters have been pro
specting about 60 up the Tobique, on 
on the Serpentine. They have certainly 
struck it pretty rich, and are now satis
fying themselves that gold and silver 
actually exist there in paying quantities 
before they form a company and pro
ceed to develop the mine.

Pu
85 CENTS.

FRANK J.Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

'•I1expraee chargee
TLABD, Marne-PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

£ SUMMERCHILLED CAR WHEELS. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bows» dc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

HOTELS.50c. a Week.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Ran for Shipe’ Knee* 
ail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 

frig, and shapes of all kinds. ________________

Arrangement.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. IO King St., St. John, N. B.,

NOTICE. s8 THREE TRIPS 
ii A WEEK.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .pi have^used ^our Burdock Blood Bitters and

could eat a good meal and felt myfeM a different 
man. W. H. Story,Mosside, Ont.

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R, 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street can pass this buildini 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains e pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boardera accommodated at low rates.

FOB
BOSTON-NOTICE.

ting worse until the pain wa* almost unbearable, made at any tune when deemed necessary by the 
but after I had taken thelirst dose of Dr. Fowl- inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, I found great any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
relief and it did not fail to cure me. or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

------------------to------------------ the performance of his duty under said Act, or
A Hash Hulebt. who refuses to produce the whole of his weights
A M , and measures for inspection when calli d upon to

iîtitû ^tetasïïsaamr ^ ».
body which was cured with less than one bottle of we,ghts, measures, and weighing machines when 
Burdock Blood Bitters. He highly recommends paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- 
it as a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy. ora 0fWeights and Measures for verification fees,

---------  ----- -—------ is entitled to, and is specially requested to do-
A Letter Freot Emenoi. mand from the officer who makes the inspection,

gâSSiiba.-—sSHS’CmS
----------------*♦’ ■= paid. Traders anirequested to bear in mind that

certificates of verification are of no value what- 
, ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
t Owners and hoMers^of these official certifi- 

i cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
i fully for two years, and in order to secure their 

safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are 
for it most be distinctly understood that 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
■tamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

B. MIALL, 
Commissi

J AM prepared to receive ordersJfor ^rawing in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Bine Mat
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

trawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

DAY. and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at Port-

Unbenrable Agony.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House! 
Brokers.

N

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Returning will learo Bostmi same da^s at^8.30 
port and Saint’John.

Connections at East.i»ort with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Root. Maxwbu, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey.
Met klenburg ati Errors of Young and Old. Net torn Hotel,BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING

, Lack of

6.25 standard time.17

HAZEIiTOlTS Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts

wolfthtia!cth2- «iâTÈE? £de

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown,and Summerside, P. E. I.,

m£deC1wïth responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Et . 
dian Line of Mail Steamess. ..... ,

Agency in Liveraool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Oontin-
"shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. , . ,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

A“'t8°&J,h1.N.E

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlctONKEHl. Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

VITALISE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry.Stunted.De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit forStndy.Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JBOTEvery 
brttle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

SHOES, C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undep- 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Walton 
Workwill be received until Friday the 19th 
of September next, inclusively, for the construct
ion of a Breakwater on the Eastern side of the 
entrance to the harbor of Walton. Hants County, 
N. S., according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on applicn’i#»-' f«> Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
and at the Department ot Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal tojîpe per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 

ted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

CAFE.At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

ïrites a£bfoÛow's:-:,WUhô^ ?d^^unSok

Blood Bitters has done me a lot of good, I was sick 
and weak and had no appetite, but B. É. Bt made 
me feel smart and strong. Were its virtutg 
widely known, many lives jreold be saved-

The Sambre
Fishing Tackle

-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
DAVID MITCHELL, CAFE ROYAL,

—DEALER IN-
Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets0YSTEBS, FBDIT, PASTBY &0.uropo via Cana-
Jig Sawing re done, 

all trad-Stick to the light.
Right actions spring from right princiS-es. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, coYj.som-

ry,—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are the beet Never travel 
without it.

Dinners from 12 to 3 p. tn. xmi, mm & co.and Turning.
Having the best machines and workm< 

can guarantee superior work at jow prices. 
£^*Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHBISTEE! Wood Working Oo.,
City Road.

ance.
concerning Hope. All that was kindly 
and grateful in her strong nature had 
been drawn forth by the desolate orphan

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.
ICE CREAMto accept fees.

68 Prinoe Wm. tr etiBy onto

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August, 25 th, 1890.

will bear the same ample repu’ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., SL John, N. B.
A, GKIBEIL,

Secretary.
X*

WILLIAM CLARK.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION!To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is Guaranteed

l Z
BMEBS 7 -.■■«fr' " *- ■
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$39.50AMUSEMENTS.DEATHS.The Victor Type Writer,The Equity Court.
In the Equity Court this morning the 

case of Donald McIntosh vs The Pro
vincial Chemical Fertilizer Company was 
taken up before His Honor Judge Palmer 
and a new jury.

The present jury consists of Joshua 
A. Cowan, William Heathfield, John B. 
Eagles, Alex. Patterson, Jacob Colwell, 
Alex. M. Rollin and H. W. Windham.

His Honor announced that the ques
tions he would submit to the jury this 
time would be slighty different from those 
submitted to the jury before whom the 
case was first tried and which jury as 
will be remembered, failed to agree.

The questions are :
1st. Whether the vapors, gases or ef

fluvia from the defendants’ works have 
caused material discomfort and conse
quent annoyance for the ordinary pur
poses of life to the plaintiff and his fam
ily in the occupation of his dwelling 
house and garden before the 30th of July 
last?

2nd.—If so, has this been continued 
down to the present time ?

Mr. Stockton, solicitor for the defence, 
objected that the questions were very 
different from the questions submitted 
to the former jury, and said he would 
like to have an opportunity to consider 
them in consultation with Dr. Barker, 
the counsel for the defence. His Honor 
said he might change the questions if 
Dr. Barker could shew good reasons 
for it, but the case could proceed 
for the present. Tomorrow morning the 
counsel could argue the matter of change. 
Objection was also taken by Dr. Barker, 
whose attention had just been called to 
the matter, that there were only eleven 
jurymen summoned from whom to se
lect the jury.

His Honor ruled that unless there.-W-as 
some injustice shown to be done the ob
jection was made too late. Mr. Hazen 
having opened the case for the plaintiff. 
The counsel claimed they had the right 
to select a jury from a panel of twelve.

The Judge ordered the case to proceed 
and the plainiiff Donald McIntosh was 
sworn as the first witness.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOST.AUCTION SALES. newest sod best.
FOURTH and LAST WEEKELLISON.-On the 7th inst.. at his late residence 

Union street, Alexander Ellison, aged 37

Funeral from his late residence 331 Union 
street, on Tuesday, 9th inst., at 2.30 o’clock.

THUS.-At Titusville, King’s Co., on the 27th 
ult., Sarah Ann Demill, beloved wife of Ed
ward Titus, in the 74th year of her age, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

WARNOCK.-At East Boston, on the 7th inst., 
John Warnock, in the 67th year of his age, 
formerly ofCarleton, St. John, N.B.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
PRINTING STAMPS

p:
glasses in nlack case. Fi der will confer a favor 
and be rewarded by leaving at this office.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, New York5, Brooklyn 1. 
At Philadelphia, Boston 6, Philadel

phia 5.
At Chicago, Chicago 1, Cincinnati 0. 

players’ league standing.

If you intend furnishing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 
opportunity, the following outfit for

$39.50 CASH:
IsSSSSSSS
1 Pair Curtain Sands, 1 Engraving.

The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will 
hold good from Sept. 1st to the 13th inclusive. v

If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be carefully 
packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
AT AUCTION.

IF-------

THE JAPS
-----AT-----

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
i MONEY TO LOAN.1 of every description.

SSBIE1 LfiB. ROBERTSON.
CORPORATION SEALS

The

Ait

$ i OVER 45,000 VISITORS
t p sent rented foi^ $1

afford a good chance for .in-

Èêr”’'

made to order.

jrtBMatataagg”**’

». P LeB. ROBERTSON.
Adjustable Stencils* and 

Rubber Type.
Lf,B. ROBERTSON

SHOW ’CASES,

have thus fargased upon the matchless glories 
of the Japanese Village.

B------ANOTHER------

...77 38

...73 43
Brooklyn

Philadelphia...................68
Cincinnati..............

Cleveland..............
Pittsburg................ .

47 X
rexh5? ........65 46

........66 49

....... .65 62

........ SI 77

........20 93

GUESSING CONTEST HAROLD GILBERT,of th( On Saturday Night, Sopt. 13th, an"lK My Appetite is Gone(S3 CARPETS AND FURNITURE,
R4 KINO STREET.

Elegant Solid Oak Chamber Set;
Purchased at the well-known establishment of 

Mr. John White, at a cost of $85.00 will be given 
to the best guesser. Guess Checks Free to every

i’aEvery Greeer sella Dam 
Stared CoeoAnat, and the beat 
place to bay wholesale la from 
1U%. NORTH RIP, South Wharf. 
ÀÉM Breadmakers Yeaal.

Is a Common 
Complaint 
Just How. 
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Brooklyi New York 15, Brook

lyn 6.
At Buffalo, Cleveland 4, Buffalo 3.
At Pittsburg, Chicago 4, Pittsburg 3. 
Second game, Pitstburg 3, Chicago 2. 

players’ league standing.

NOTICE OF SALE. PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcIn static or to order.

LeB. ROBERTSON.< :•

others whom it may concern :—

Another Change of Programme in the
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INstage entertainment<Enamelled Sign Letters, PURSES, CARD CASES, ÉTC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
-----GIVEN BY-----

The Chaffers, the Gill Children, 
and Punch and Judy.

sr&aï. Sïmî

cil‘”j”n°PrtS»"wnhim Street*tSThY'râîd 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of 
mortgage, as follows :—

in piece or parcel of li 
g in the parish of 8

llSâSSSi
ittLdDSmuJdSriM to.'dUdb.tf

ïaEttjwtfâmsurss®
Æf f.’SSl?™ .hVcÆ? ôf kVJ'fn

Book K No. 3 page 425.
Also, "all that other certain piece or parcel of 

land in the said parish of Studholm bonnde 1 as

sri55.=?SE»i|ll
Md‘°n1thê,\ÿ«i°b?tin»î'lMJSinfrom ComeliM

aa
M In -"«id Studholm and bninit the lands and 
nremlBe. described in a deed between Thomw 
Fitinnld and Sarah A. his wife and thn raid

pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
nnd'premises belonging or appertaining.

I all rises In stock.■F x

i 1
5 I

eB.ROBERTSON.
HOP TONIC.I g.Latest Pattern» <n ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 

leading manufacturer».AtHadrofot.
She looked up from her book and laughed, 

And to the dude said she,
“This paragraph, I’m sure to you 

Will interesting be.”
He took the book and read : “DeGraft. 

The scientist, explains
may be filled up

112 62
114 60 
117 58
115 53
116 52 
108 44 
110 40 
110 27

70Boston...»
New York
Brooklyn............................. 69
Philadelphia......................61
Chicago................................ 61
Pittsburg............
Cleveland...........
Buffalo................................ 30

Reception every afternoon 2 to 5; every evening 
7 to 10 o’clock. Stage Entertainment a 3.30 and 
8.30.

I 66 LAWN TENNIS GOODS.
I

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 68 Prince William St.

lO Cents Admits to AIL
Seats for stage Performance 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMERBY,^

48
...44

How empty heals 
With ar tiff telI S. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING*ot<

The Socials defeated the St. John pro
fessionals on Saturday, 6 to 5.

Frank Robinson, is said to have drop
ped $500. He bet on the St Johns, and 
they let him down.

The amateur team of the St John A. 
A. Club, Secretary Ferguson spare man, 
defeated the Rothesays on Saturday 10

la DM ST. JOHN A. A. C.
ANNUAL SPORTS!
TUESDAY, 16th September, 1890.

situi Mrs. Isabela ?3rewe 

eighty-fourth year, Mrs.
McIntosh 
year, Mr. Wftliij 
eightieth year; a 
her seventy-fourth year, had a pleasant 

. of Mr.; Firth, 
Oil, last week.

.il Pert of St. Jehu.
ARRIVED.

who is in her 
Elizabeth 

her seventy-fifth 
h who is in his 
s. Fifth who is in

Sept 6.

Star Cnmberlmd, 1188,Thompson, Boston mdse 
•ad pus. C E Lnechler.

Star Flushini, 174. Inmraoll Grand SOnon via

ass
EVENTS :

100 Yds. Dash.
1 Mile Kun.
1 Mile Bicycle Race, Handicap, 

Ordinary.
100 Yds. Dash Handicap, Club. 
Throwing Hammer.
220 Yds Dash, Handicap. 
Running Broad Jump.
Putting Weight.
Half-Mile Bun, Handicap.
220 Yds. Dash, Juniors, Club, 

g High Jump.
Race.

reunion at the ' 
at Sand -Point,'fi 

The mackerel traps at John’s Island, 
by swarms of 
fishermen no

to 6.I
The St John professionals play at 

Bangor at an early date.
The Socials of Halifax play the Sham

rocks here to-morrow and Wednesday.
Shelburne co.; am infested 
albacoreS, whieighause the 
small loss and annoyance. These mon
sters, each from 12 to 15 feet in length, 
and as large atoiehri as a barrel, follow 
the mackerel at the bay, chasing and 
breaking up the schools. From July 8 
to August 14, throe hundred and two 
albacore were caught in one trap alone.
We scarcely make a stop but a dozen 
or more of thpjfe fish are enclosed.

begins what would be 
exciting fun, if it did not cause so much 
bother and damage. The * albacores, 
finding themselves yarded, 
with the utmostfury, often driving the 
mackerel out of the trap, and sometimes 
tearing the twine badly. We have to 
fight them for hoars; after a while they 
get tired out and settle down on the 
twine. Then we gather them in. When 
the first one cotoes up a gaff is put into

blow from an axe, stetson A Cu

Co.

8ehr Addin., 196, Brown, Proridenc, bnl.GF 
BS«kr C J Colw.ll, 82.82, Colwell. ThomMton, b.l

*1U" *5nra?iro. 62, Dykemon, Rookport, Me, 2 Mile Bicycle Race, Safety.
Pole Vaulting.
440 Yds. Dash.
1 Mile Bicycle, Ordinary.

Entrance Fee 25c. for each event. 
Saturday, September 13th.

Medals and prizes for 
prize unless three start.

AT MONTREAL.
At Montreal Saturday the Montrealers 

defeated the Ottawas 5 goals to 1. The 
goals were taken as follows :—
First................
Second.............
Third...............
Fourth.............
Fifth................
Sixth..............  Ottawa ....

AT HAUFAX.
The Orients of Montreal defeated the 

Wanderers 7 to 4 on Saturday. They 
play again today, and leave for Boston 
tomorrow.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASM OF THE NOON. Provlaelal Palate.

The new railway station at St Martins 
will be ready for occupation in about a 
week.

mtern us, 73, Colwell, Rockland, Me^bal, A.
121, Milberry, Advocate 
tevens, Parrsboro, bal 

Sehr’j W Dean, 85, McCanon, Joggins.

■ iSSSSB®-
Liveei’Mkee?56!lia^eny,'fishing cruise. 
L’Edna, 67 Lunn. Quaco.

Lida Gretta. 69, Evans, Pars boro.

Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro*

............... 6 mins.
...................... 21 “......... 6 44

Montreal. ^Sehr *M irneola (new) 1! 
Harbor, J Willard Smith. 

Steam tug Bertha, 13, SwJek°.fDate. The church rectory at Dighy was 
burned on Saturday; loss $890fl^ insur
ance $1500.

Pictou celebrates its 117th birthday 
the 16th. inst with a variety of High
land games, etc.

A new Episcopal church is to be erect
ed at St Martins, the present structure 
being too small for the increasing con
gregation.

The inveterate newspaper writer, Mr. 
Adam Smith, is writing up St. Andrews 
to have it incorporated and to boom it as 
a summer resort

Entries close 
each event. No second

Rises. 6...... 6 Theni "!E.
SË
ite

A. 0. SKINNER. , C.H. FERGUSON, [ 
C. B. MAOMICHÀBL, )

Committee.on

rush about
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDated this Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890.

ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A. STEAD, 
Solicitor fer Mortgagee. Mortgagee. LiUiotteLOCAL MATTERS. JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

THETHE UNIONS AND PICTOU8.

The Unions and Pictous meet at 
Moncton to-morrow to decide the cham
pionship of the Maritime provinces, 
and the holder of the Nelson trophy for 
the year 1890-91. These clubs are the
champions of their respective provinces, The poems of Sadie O. Davis (nee 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and Prince) of Springfield, N. S., have been

published in a handsome volume by 
Wm. Briggs, Toronto.

Messrs. Clarke Bros., of' Bear River, 
are preparing to bnild a barqnentine of 
about 400 tons. Part of the timber for 

, construction is now on the ground, j 

The porter of Hotel Larne, at Yar
mouth had his nose flattened and was 
disfigured for life by a blow froip one 

Following are the prizes and prize win- Campbell, a barber, last Thursday evén- 
ners in the St John’s tournament:—

The silver cup presented by W. S.
Barker, was won by W. R Turnbull in 
the gentlemen’s singles. Miss T.
Maclaren won the handsome diamond 
pin presented by W. G. Knowlton. The
prices in the ladies’ doubles, two hand- Ihere are abont a d<«en -Seventh 
some lace pins, were won by Miss ^ Adventiets., in who hold
Maclaren and Miss Mable Smith. Miss their Sabbath on Saturday ; strictly re- 
Mable Smith and Harold Smith for win- fuaj t0 do any work on that day, even 
ning the mixed doubles, were presented fm doable pay 

, with a handsome gold pin and a silver « \ T

the«SatuS^îm^~*^nd the Smith received a silver bracelet as a sec- |ridayiWith ber foremaet head gone and
WASD'itom,Vtho^Crt a;» seriesof services close this evening. - $t/[^t^!^i!^Lahandsome gold leak>' 81,6 wM rePaired «««'«“«y 
houte. Address H. 38 Carmarthen street Stealing BLoexin as—haghean bracelet Theprizesintne ,lollhle8 to enable her to proceed.

made at the Police Court that nümDer» Turnbull and Clarke, were two ' has been chartered to load
of the blocks, used for paving Dock gold pins. H. U. Tilley took the Bock of potatoes atKings,—xr y ^ Havana, 
street have been stolen of late .The police Athletic Sports, presented by A. O. Skin- Btie;wiU carry 6,000 bblsr *It !ô* ^ 
are now on the look out for the thieves, ner as a second prize in the gents’ sin- pècted that 60,000 barrels wlil_t-^g^

---------- •----------  _jea qui red for this trade during the season.
Chartered.—Schooners Jennie E. K . .. .Richter Miller’s Creek N S to Alex- Attaletle. The losses by the recent Lampbelton-

v 5 Y , ' J to in . ENTER ras Canadian championships. fire, over insurance, are as follows
Rrah^ rh vfril tf phTa New Yore, Sept. 7.-The team of Joseph Sharpe, $2,000; James Sharpe, 

d«hddaBidârt^kL «Mrarta. champion athletes of the Salford Har- $600; Daniel ElUot,$1,000; H. LeBlanc,
Be^l.St Andrews to n!w York,’ ice at riers of England, which will meet the $400; Joseph Doucett, $700; E. Getter,

$1 75 per ton cracks of the Manhattan Athletic Club $400.
J--------- ». . of that city in a series of athletic compe-

Returning Home.—There are many titions in the principal cities in this
things needed in the house now that country during the fall, left the other
the families are beginning to return side on the steamship Teutonic. Several

changes have been made in the team.
J. W. Martifidale and E. Briggs, the dis
tant runners, having decided to remain 
at home. The team is as follows E.
T. Parry, national cross country cham
pion ; N.D. Morgan, 100-yards champion;
T. L. Nicholas, quarter-mile and 220-yard 
northern counties champion ; and G. H.
Morris, 100-yard northern counties 
champion.
sentative team of English amateur 
athletes at all distances from 100 yards 
to twenty miles. Walter W. Christie, 
the crack sprinter of the Manhattan 
Athletic Club, will accompany the team 
to this country. The Manhattans haye 
already arranged to held meetings with 
the Salford Harriers in Detroit, Chicago 
Buffalo,Boston, Philadelphia, and in this 
city. The Harriers will also compete in 
both the American and Canadian cham
pionship games.

WANTED. CLEAREDFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ____

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Sept 8. .

SctrRoodOjlZa. fluoter, Lyra,Mm», baud., 

BMM*nd,Me’Mrd" 
Wdeom. Home, 94, Carrie, Rookport, Me.

" Jeddo, 103, Bishor. Hillsboro.
*• Alph B Porker. 39 Crockev, Freeport.

-

V Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. MARK' his eye, and with a 

kept in readiness for that purpose, his 
spine is severed at the neck which gen
erally, ends his floundering. In this way 
we have dispatched hundreds only to 

We* make no 
ver. They would 

yield some oil, bet we have no time for 
the process of extraction.

Amelia : " Swear not by the moon, the 
inconstant moo#."

“ Augusts : " Then what shall I swear 
by 7”

“Swear by that which yon hold in
valuable; something which la dearer to 
yon than allthinipelse {something which 
yon cannot live ^vithoot"

“Then, Amelia, I love yon I I swear 
it by my salary.;'

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonle Hall, Germain street, daring the present 
th at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Saint John, N. B.

tsS.tSSKKiSSi!±JS%
Carmarthen 8t., corner Prince# St.

OF THETuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge, No. &
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 11th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.— 

Thirty-fourth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

both have been playing good lacrosse 
the whole season through. The Unions 
will send the following team : 8. Tufts, 
Geo. McLeod, R Bartsch, Wm. McCaf
frey, W. Jones, A. Williams, Fred 
Magee, J. 8. Esson, V. G. R Vickers 
J. McFarlane, J. H. Davis, F. J. Mahon, 
W. B. Esson, (captain).

Lawn Tennis.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince "Wm. Street.
V L CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.
tj*m.
tfhate

get clear of 
use of them BEAST.

men steady employment at good pay. Addre# C. 
W. HILL’S, Jackson, Mich. HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and 0HAJBS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, OHAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". <5b CT .ID. HOWE.

ARRIVED.
Hillsboro, 6th inst, Fanny Flint, Warren, from

CLEARED.
HUlsboro, 4th inst. echrs H B Homan, Wasson, 

for Newwmrk; Mabel Copp fbr Boston.
SAILED.

Windsos, 8rP inst, sohr Alberta Parker, for New 
Bay, 8th, sohr Osceolo. Williams for St

Point Lbprkaux Sept 8. 9 a. m.—Wind 
' South West, light, clear. Therm. 67. 

One Barquentine, one thieemasted, and 
two other schooners inward, one three- 
masted, and five other schooners out
ward. _______ ________

Furness Link.—The "Damara” will 
leave Halifax on Saturday morning 13th
inst ______ e _

Fell From the Cab.—Mrs. Catherine 
Doherty, of Lower Cove, while attempt
ing to get off a crowded street car last 
evening, fell and broke her arm.

Bas£sa»a?ia5F
VX7ANTBD.-SEVERAL HUNDRED BXHIB-

sparkling finish. Painted by D. M. RING, 67 and 
o9 Queen street.

A New NoveI
ing.I

While Bev. D. A. Steele was on his 
way home from Halifax his valise was 
either stolen or taken by mistake, and 
has not yet been recovered.—Amherst 
Record.

-------BY-------

a^WA^t^.T»SM^i,raA
Apply to Gazkttk Office. The Celebrated Author of

/ ARRIVED.
Crok, 5th inst. barque Pelit-codfae, from Hlils- 

^°Glasgow, 4th inst, bark Margaret Mitchell, from 
^Caid?ff,| 7th, barque Antoniette, Robertson 
^ Fhwtwood, 8th, barque B imam wood, Tompeom

.is:*®ossaK* Apprentice (polling away at a dgai 
with all his might) : “ Donnerwetter.Ido 
believe they're beginning to manufacture 
smokeless cigars I”—Das Kleine Journal. : “METZEROTTSHOEMAKEE."SSw-SS1® «■* GET THE BEST.West Side Salvation.—The new west

SAILED.
^Newoastje^NSW, July 18th.

) Cardiff, 7th inst, bark Charlie Baker, for Monti-
T^Dud)lin, 4th, bark Ruby, for Sydney. CB.

! lacatiay Bros. 61 ship, J V Troop,

Who wrote Metzerott was one of the 
the questions that agitated the literary 
American world last winter until Pro
fessor Ely revealed the author as

61 and 63 King Street Smoke SARATOGASW^A5mEb^Eor°MSha4?DfoSrIIneLCAL?ti.'
ROBERTSON.

Foreign Parte.
ARRIVED.

Baltimore 4th, sohr L T Whitmore, from George
town. D C.St*je^ B4dford< 5th‘ ■c*ir® Walter Soott, from 

Pwtland, 4th, sohr Susie Pearl, St John, for

Vineyard Haven, 5th, tug B Heiperhauaen,
ab« ttei
raft is in perfect order.

New York, 5th, schrs Reaper, and Be# from St 
John;FT Drisko, from Hillsboro; A B Perry 

mg’s Cove; ship Revolving Light, from 
barque Recorenr from Rio Janeiro.

■ iNewYork 6th. sohr A P Emerson, from St John. 
' New York, 7th, sohr Clifford, Finlay, from Hüls-

■o-

m■rar Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.-!

JMSMrSflMïffi * 5S&
Domville Building, Prince Wm. St. Beni Mb «[«« Yarn.

mflBïlïETEE, The above serial with its new and ^
startling doctrines will commence in ÆjL I ÆJh ÆJL ■ ■
The Gazette on ■AÏiïSte • ■■■ oAmJLw

Wa2V.Î°,^veWn8?ge B

ffasfir iM» .VriSf7 ssssn
Kiït'fir,; wriJra.

Arithmetic. Book-keeping Ao. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN B. DEAN, Teacher. 89 Elliott Row.
YT7ANTKD.-A KITCHEN GIRL AND Alfrom the long sojourn in the country. 
W Chambermaid. Apply immediately at the The most necessary are a good cook and 

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street. housemaid. The way to obtain these

Judge William Spencer Ladd, of the 
Supreme court of New Hampshire, and 
Mrs. Ladd, were in the city yesterday. 
They will make a pilgrimage to the old 
home of the author of Sam Slick and 
spend a few days on the St John and its 
tributaries.

G. Mills, banker, of New York, left 
that city some time ago in a two-horse 
team on a trip through New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Two ladies accompani
ed him also a colored coachman, who 
followed in another team. On Sunday 
week the teams were at Shubenacadie.

A fine barque will be launched from 
Blackadar & Co.’s shipyard, at Meteghan 
River, about the 24th inst The vessel 
is 900 tons register. 1,000 tons carpenter’s 
measure, named the Mary A. Law, 
classed in Bureau Veritas and ia. çwne^ 
by Wm. Law & Co., Blackadar & Cor 
Capt Baker, formerly of the Talisman, 
and oth

boro.(New Make;) the most beautiful Dress 
Velveteeti as yet placed on sale; they 
come iü all shades and black. Fori a 
Rich Fall Coetume they have no 
equal

72 Prince William Street.CLEARED. WEDNESDAY, the lOtBoeton^Sth, Mhrs Alfred Brshrook, Blair Chev-
New York, 5th, eotirs. Rover- for Halifax; Pru

dent and Isaac Burpee for St John. GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

SAILED.
Derby, Ct, 4th, sohr Bessie G for St John.

Hdesirable adjuncts to a well regulated 
house is to advertise in the Gazette’s 
want columns—only ten cents an in
sertion or fifty cents a week.

Death of an estimvblb lady.—Mrs. 
McAvoy, widow of Mr. Arthur McAvoy, 
a former prominent merchant of Boston, 
died Sunday evening at her residence, 
No 73 Concord avenue, Cambridge. Mrs. 
McAvoy had lived in Cambridge 12 years 
and formerly resided at the South end, 
Boston. She was prominently identified 
with all good works, and was a member 
of the Immaculate Conception Church, 
where she regularly attended up to 
within a few years. She was the moth
er of Rev. Arthur J. McAvoy. S. J. 
who arrived in Cambridge from Canada 
on Sunday. She leaves three sons and 
three daughters to mourn her loss.— 
(Republic Sept 4)

W‘B!.p®KnM
view to its development Apply at the Qamtti 
Office.

barque Haih-Dunnett Head—Passed Sept 5th. 
nemann, Quebec for Sunder .and..

Notice to Kauri 
New York. Sept 4—The Meraitt Wrecking Co. is 

making rapid head wry in raising the govemmens 
which was sunk in the 
ago. The wreckers have

ALL SHOULD BEAD

I Glows i m âate; 
Sal MME»;
II SUM Ml M-

MUM OF THE BEAST,
Intercolonial Railway

dredge Advance, 
lower bay about a month _ 
succeeded in laying three chains under the sun
ken venol’s bottom, whieh will be attached to 
pontoons in a few days, when the wreck will be 
towed into shallow water.

OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
0. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

This is a thoroughly repre-piANOS^AND ORGANS^TUNED.JIEPAIR-

airr.25ysmiK*M%
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury. ‘ Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Company was established over 

has paid in Fire Claims in that Province, ever One Million Dollars, 
conflagration this Company lost Sevan Hundred and Thirty-two Thom 
was promptly paid without discount.

N. Stmr State of Maine. 11 eases, 13 bbl 
carcases lamb, 10 do mutton, 22 crates 
12 tubs blaeberries, 5 btis dulse, 1 box 
Leeehler. „
mberland, 296 cases, 4 bbls eggs, 1 bbl 

potatoes. 2 tubs butter, 90 carcases lamb, 5 do 
mutton, 10 bbls dulse, 14 pqs granite, 2 pkgs re
movals, 10 crates, 8 tubs blueberries, 56 bbls^nack- 
erel, 49 bbls pickled fish, 7 bbls, 65 boxes, fires i 
fish, 8 bbls, 1 box pickerel, 2 boxes smelts, by CB 
Laeehler.

SI
’*Stmr Co TORONTO EXHIBITION,

8th to 20th SEPTEMBER.
TO LET. m Thirty-one Years ago, and 

In the St. John, N. B., 
sand Dollars (732,000), whichAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
nbte in advance.

ere.
JpOR theabove excors ion^teturnTickets^willbe

for return up to and including 29th September.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

A Greet Enterprise. Ceeeteee ta Part, Loading. Sep-
Insurance Company of North America.

FOUNDED IN 1872. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. 8.
$8,731,350 87 
2,399,783 06

mo LET.—A TENEMENT OF FIVE OR SIX 
_L rooms in house No. 20 Queen Street. MRS. 
MoCORMICK. No. 20 Queen St.

'1We learn with a great deal of pleas
ure that Col. Snow has completed the ar
rangement for the purchase of the Con
verse Plaster and Gypsum quarry, at 
Mabou, C. B., and is now in control of 
the seven hundred acres comprising that 
industry. These mines have been idle 
for some years owing to the want of a 
water for shipment, but now owing to 
the work done by the government 
dredges, Mabou harbor has twelve feet of 
harbor at its mouth, and this difficulty 
is removed. Professor Robertson of the 
dominion service personally inspected 
these quarries this summer and had 
samples analysed by the government 
chemist, who pronounced the lime and 
gypsum to be of the highest grade for 
agricultural purposes; and when mixed 
with manure which accumulates around 
stables or used in composed heaps^mak- 
ing the beat fertiliser known.—Pictou

WORTH MARZJtT WHARF.
Sohr Mystic Tto^Stinson^br St^Andrews.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
S’*' 'ATfcriÆ'&t °e0r,e' RMo’S’«2?N.i..Au8.30th.l890.

* Oewn Bird, MeOtinahan for Windsor. ----------------—-----------------------------------------

•“ ££aSiftSinf"’c&t£riTto.N.'s. BAMBOO EASELS
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81.

JOHN.

TtaeTurf.
FAILED TO BEAT THE RECORD.

Sunol in the first trial heat at Belmont 
park on Thursday last to beat her record 
of 2.10} trotted the mile in 2.11}. The 
first quarter was made in grand style in 
30} seconds, and continued on towards 
the half-mile poet Just before reaching 
the pole she broke, but Driver Marvin 
caught her in quickly, and sped on to be 
joined by a running mate who pushed 
her hard to the finish. The time for the 
half-mile was l.Olff, for the three-quart
ers 1.38} and for the mile 2.11}. The 
time lost in the break was fully a second.

Palo Alto also trotted to beat his 
record of 2J2}, but failed to accomplish 
the feat, making the mile in 242}.

Mali dote; Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

The Mark of the Beast.—This is the 
title of the new serial that will commence 
in The Gazette on Wednesday evening 
next It is by Katharine Pearson 
Woods, a young American writer, who 
created so much stir last winter by writ
ing ‘ Metzerott Shoemaker.” Miss Woods 
originally intended entering the All 
Saints (England) Sisterhood at Baltimore, 
but, after 6 months work as a postulant, 
was forced, on account of failing health, 
to return to the world. She then taught 
school for some years and subsequently 
devoted herself to literary work. Besides 
the two novels already mentioned she 
has almost completed another, “A Web 
of Geld,” which will soon go to pfSw.

Ulster Ms;
Sestet Bros EosMsjis.

marthen Street.

-O
FINE AND CHEAP AT The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.^

GORBELL’S ART STORE. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi

dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
3rd.

Mithanal, 1035, Andersen from Qneensborough 
sld July 17.

Tuskar, 15£*L Pennant, from Rio Janeiro sailed 
Frank Carvill, 1489, Tielman, at Liverpool in 

Vanl^^. t Montevideo via Sydney, 

NettieffiSjhy. 1375^^«roan^from Montivideo.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low nrioea.

premises.

ggazagssaa Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.JUST RECEIVED.Macaulay Bros. & Co.

GEORGE STEWART, EXHIBITORS NOTICEFOR SALE. EXTRA QUALITYt

MANITOBA AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION 
MERCHANT, &c„ 

Sales Room and Office : SAND’S BUILDING,
73 Prince William Street, 73,

Opposite Church Street, St. John, N. B.

-------THAT-------

D. M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for 

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letter» 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave year orders early rad .ave money.
». M. BISG,

queen Street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. SPRUCE"“““s»31 Sr?

Maid«n%tjj/ro. Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

saé&fesffssg SoT&ï Si.* ____

f. e. craibe & co.,
SS5SiiS.a»iit50itnî§‘ *■ Druggists and Apothecaries.

Storn^^efreL 748^Dou£las8, from Fleetwood via 35 King Street.
J W Ouver.752, Ambumand, from Sydney, sailed 

Sept 3. _ „

Wheat Flour.Police Court.

GUM.Peter Riley, John Corbett, Wm. John 
Lane and Wm. Mason, Sunday drunks, pap®1** 
were fined $8 each.

Mason was also fined $20 for commit
ting an assault on Annie Lane.

Frank Nolan and Wm. Nelson, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Look Ahead. November will soon be 
here now, barely two months away, and 
if through any reason your house does 
not suit you, now is the time to com
mence to look round. Watch the To Let 
columns of the Gazette or better still 
put in an advertisement, which will only 
cost you 10 cents, stating what sort of 
house you want, and you will have 
answers from which you will be able to 
select what you require.

pl™s sa»
pleasantly situated lot fronting 100 feet on the 
south-east side of the Douglas Road, about three 
hundred leet from main stnMt^andgunning back
street* St. JoP& N. B.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street

One day last week during a heavy 
rain storm an aged grey haired farmer 
and his son were in town, some 14 miies 
from home, and being unprovided for 
they appeared at the house of a friend 
and asked the loan of two coats. The 
lady helped the young man to get into 
a heavy top coat, and then brought out' 
a rubber coat for the old man. You can 
judge of her surprise and indignation 
when the young man took the coat from 
her and drawing it on over the one he 
already had on, drove off with the re
mark "father’s tough !”— Lunenburg 
Argus,

The Javanese Village was filled al
most to overflowing on Saturday night 
last when the voting for the parlor set 
closed. A committee of gentlemen was 
selected from the audience to count the 
corn and ascertain the total. A lad named 
Horsley, who lives on Britain street was 
the fortunate guesser, his vote showing 
the figures 2234, which was the exact 
number of kernels of corn in the jar. 
Manager Somerby announced the Japs 
would stay in this city another week 
and that, with the same artists, there 
would bewail entire change of stage 
programme offered. Mr. Somerby also 
announced another guessing contest 
this week the prize for would be an 
elegant bed-room sett, which was on 
exhibitionjn the hall and which cost 
$85. These anouncements were re
ceived with manifestations of satis
faction by the large audience present 
and will have the effect of large numbers 
of visitera at each remaining reception

Call at S. H. Hart’s and aak for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

NoiEMlOlilGitteit.
on the premises. WEDDING160 Bbls Orris’sPatent. 

100 “ Manitoba.
460 “ “Golden Lion.”

Prices low in 10 barrel lots.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under insertec

Keotiy fn ,825^ Dexter, from Buenos Ay roe, aid 

port Aug 28th.

pOR SALE. LEASE OR RXCTANGBJOR and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

-----AT-----
D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

NOTICE.foiBAM0KNTINK8.

SSSptiBSHiKi-dABi

oMtscxsZBeia».
water, knead thoroughly, and you will Sydney in port Aug 25.
have loaves that will surprise you. Aldine, 344, Carty at Sydney in port Sept 1st. ^

10c. IJ1HEP0RTLAND LIBRARY wi^beclosed on
October, on an if after which date the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the«Alderman

Persons ^wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday,^Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half
P*AU Arsons having books belonging to the 

rary will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

MARSH ROAD.UX)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
C Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 

Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at Mount Allison Institutions.

8ACKV1LLE, N. B.
Beach insertiv n| 

—OR—i BOARDING. rarÆ™ Ü3Æ&Æ issistsàh
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o’clock.

For full infojrmation^address
Pklkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
icovil, Tea importer, No. 13 Sorth Wharf; 

can supply our Brands of Grape Juicee 
by the ease of one down.

50c.CENTS will get you any\thin 
you want; That is who a 
Three Line advertisment costs 
in the GAZETTE

FOR SALE BY_____

bSsSS£»K t.' FRANK MM.
6a9,S,s,Cigar in 1116 aty' Uo“ GT<- 17 & 18 South Wharf.

Adwrtwwiti, under thu head iruertedfor 
10 eenu each time or fifty cento a vxek. Pay- 
Mem advance.

______ CH, L. L. D„
President of the University. 

REV. B. C. BORDEN, M. A. , 
Principal of the Ladies’ College.

C. W. HA

Lib

RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.FOR A WEEK, Âcademy;/ Aug. 13th, 1890.

/ k <
'____ _^ -iurtaka- i ' if

ïS

MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT\

“'so'

H.W. BAXTER &. CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

AND

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near I. C. R. Depot.

’
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